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TO’~THEWOMEN OF BRITAlt~
‘The British fighting-line shifts and extends;
and now you are rn~it.
The struggle is not only’ on land, and sea; it
is in your larder, your kitchen1 and your
dining-room.
,
Evety meal you serve is now literally, a battle.
Every’ well-cooked mea1~that saves bread and ~:‘
wastes no food is a victory.’
‘
Our:,soldiers are.. beati~g~th~
Germans ~ land..
Our sailois arc beating the Gei mans on
thesea.
You can beat them in the larder and the
“kitchen.
‘
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in: the food-figlit will turn the .scale~~.~’
You are fighting for the childre,n
The 4iving children are calling -~t~
~~rou’
to give
them food, safety, and freedom. ,
‘
~The.-.unborn children are’- calling to you to’
give them a world free •from~the poison. of
:Prussianism. ,
;‘
Will you fail the children)
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~TfflS
is NOT AN ORDINARY
BOOK. ‘ITBOOK
IS A”
V~ WAR COOKERY BOOK;
AND COOKERY
IT IS A’ COOKERY

TO WIN THE WAR ON. ITS AIM IS TO SHOW YOU
110W TO AVOID ‘WASTE,: iN BUYING. FOOD, WASTE
IN COOKING” -1T. AND--WASTE IN EATING IT.” ABOVE
ALL, 1,TS ‘AIM ‘ IS TO SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE
WHEAT BREAD -AND FLOUR
.

-

.HEPOO~”TTLE
WHY THERE IS A FOOD BATTLE
THE NATIONAL’ STOCKS OF FOOD
ARE LOW, DANGEROUSLY LOW. You,

see the bakers’ shops full of ‘bread,
tILe uutciiers shops ,~ullof, meat,,
the groàers” shops fullof provisions.

-

-,

are doing their ‘best to destroy th~’
rest’. Our sailors are tackling them.
‘BACK ~r OUR ‘SAILORS BY

~

,v L~’.~UR
BREAD
‘This is merely ,FOOD ON ‘I~HE~SU~ Not only did we’ import ‘before
‘FACE. The ~tocks. -of,. food’ from’ the war four-fifths of oUr ‘flour’; we
“which that “food’ i~‘drawn ai~edan- imported -three-fifths of all the food
gerously low.
we ~te. We import all our sugar;
we import the ~~‘ho1eof many foods
LOWER, 11-IEM’ AS LITTLE AS and a great part of~others.
~ YOU CAN ~
ALL ~OOD
A~RESHORT OF ALL IMPOI~TEDFOODS
~
THE \~‘14EATCROP OF 1916 FAILED ~mndthat shortage compels us to
‘THROUGHOUT TilE WORLD. ‘I’t’ failed eat more :of the ‘food’we producd
not o~iy iii
~ ‘~ui’itriés‘a~war, ‘ ourselves. ,But:we are als~short of
~ but in the countries at pe~icè Jf home-gro~~nfood, the men ~~ho
~ “we use’ up ~the ~vheat ‘flour ~it our grew it hav,,e, gone tq the war.
present rate, a time will come when”
SAyE ALL THE FOOD, BUT, ABOVE
,
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‘
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-
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~ thei~eis ‘NOT ENOUGH BREAD ~TO GO’ ALh, SAVE BREAD., “
‘
~ROUN~
‘It’w’ill come goon.
‘‘SAVE BREAD~’’~
~ SAVE THE ‘FLOUR—FLOUR- IS ‘YOUR FIRST AIM MUST BE TO
‘

“,‘‘

-

BREAD

.,

‘

‘WE ARE SHORT ‘OF ‘FOOD-SI-tIPS.
‘We only produ~e.,one-fifth of the

wheat we eat. ‘FOur-fifths came to
us’in’ships. If’~óutake an ordinary
loaf and ~cut’it’into five equal pieces’,
~ ‘only. one of those pieces is made
from home-grown wheat. Hundreds
~“ of the ships that brought’ us wheat
‘are carrying food and munitions
,;. ‘and men to our armies and garrisons’.
abroad, food, and munitions to,
France and -Italy, rnunitions. to.
1
Russia.: THE GERMA& SUBMARiNES
,,

‘

‘~‘~‘

,~‘

SAVE DREAD.

, FIRST OF ALL,. SXVE BREAD; and
theq SAVE BREAD. It must be the’
~first ~ort of the wives of the ridi
:and the well to. do,’of the wife of
every man’ who is making good
:mOfley,’TO’LESSEN as much as possible

the amount of breaçl and wheat flour’
eatenin her house. The rations as
‘at present ‘fixed allow each person
~ lb. of-bread a week, or its equiva~
‘lent 3 lb. of wheat flour. THAT IS

TO. SAY,’ YOUR BREAD, YOUR PUBDINGS, AND YOUR CAKES MUST NOT
EAT 1 lb. LESS BREAD A WEEK THAN YOU HAVE BEEN EATING

0

-
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CONTAIN MORE THAN.3 Ln, Ox~v/I~EAT.anU. experience
-

,

FLOUR PER PERSON PER WEEK. These
rations will probably be changed.

of yourselves .‘and

your ~oo~s,” “There would he needless, waste—not only of .actual
‘But the greatest service you can : materials, hut also of ‘nourishn’ient,
render your country at the moment Bad~ycooked foçd loses nourishing
‘is to reduce the ainountof bread and ‘power.
‘
wheat, flour you use by. ONE-FQURTH.’ ‘ Of bread itself there n’uu~th~i~o
‘

‘

,

‘,,

‘

.

SAVE ‘BREAD,’ AND WIN ,,,wastç, either by rich or podr..
THE WAR’
‘TIlE ‘WOMAN ,WI-IO -WASThS ‘A ‘CRURT
.

IN THE PLACE OF ,WHEAT BREAD

~‘WASTES’A.CARTRIDGE

‘‘

-

y~u can” ‘give your’ ‘family maize ~ There are ‘many ways of saving
- bread,
barley.’ bread, maize cakes, bread;’’’,.
‘,.
‘oat áakes’ and barley cakes. YOu
X~. NEV~R HAVE BREAD’ BROUGHT
can ‘give them more meat, more fi~h, ‘ro TABLE IN ,.SLICE~. Have the
more poultry, more eggs, and more loaf on the table, and let each person
puddings —rich puddings,~ifyou like,’ cut as much as ~ie wants at the
hut no puddings which u~euip wheat ‘~nomem’it,and! 110 more. IHE SLICE
flour. S’rop ‘PASTRY ANt) ALL PUB- ‘THAT IS LEFT SO often goes to ‘the
DINGS WHICII ~
UP WHEAT PLOU,R. dustbin.
,,:
‘FILE ~
EXPENSIVE
2. USE~ TILE SUBSTITUTES
FOR
“you give ydur family, the morê’you ~BREAD’ at breakfast—~-porric1gë, and
are helping’ to win”~heivar’,”fdr’y’oü ‘the bread, cakes and scones n~ade
are leaving the CIniAPER FOOD~,FOR fr9m’ oatmeal and rn~izeand harley
‘“E’UE POOR.: To-day tile t~ue”~utiiotflour
as much us ~vou ‘possibly
who can afford it will eat asparagus, ‘ ~
‘~
.“,
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‘

not potatoes.

.

To-d~ryou are called

,

.,

.

‘on to SAVE ~REA’D, NOT MONEY.

NE1~D‘~yER~’
LITTLE

::spend the money you spend onfoocl
“on the~most extensive foods ‘your
means:permit; ‘ on the best joints
and cuts of beef, mutton, and
bacon, on the ‘best kinds ‘of fish,
on poultry’ and es.’ LEAVE TILE

HAVE

.

CHEAPER FOODS TO T~IEPO~R
AbOVE ALL, SAVE BREAD.

WHY~BREAD

,.

--

BREAD

,

IN~EEp.

ON THE “~ABLE
‘at these’ meals.’, if it is” there,’ it
,\v~l1be eaten. , If it is not” th~è, it

Nd ‘BREAp

will,’ ~iftcr ;a, day or two, not he
thi~ecl~Eat more’ meat and , mofe
vegetables m the plaCe of ‘thô’bread
you used to eat, if you need them.
‘
4. EAT’.NO ‘WHEAT -BREAD: with’
your
early morning, tea. .Oat “cake
is much better for you:~.,

-

-

AND,
‘

‘

3. AT LUNCH AND. DINNER YOU

-

-

Bread’ is the chief food of the
‘5. ~AT NO WHEAT ‘BREAD or cakes
maiiual ~vorkei-s. ‘‘It is cheap; it is ‘thadC’fr’oh’i ~vheat flou~~at
aftcri~oon
already cooked~ It saves mdney, tea ; and at” IHG’II ‘tEA eat bread
work, and’ coal.’ To TilE POOR IT and: cakes’ made from ‘,thc ‘subIS ~‘IIE ‘CHIEF NECESSITY OF, LIFE. stitute flours as much ‘as ~ou:~ossiThey niust, therefore, have it ; and .bly can.
you who can afford to buy and coOk.
6. ,Or THE CRUSTS
SLICES
other .foo4~’ i~iust,.,as far’, as, .YOU OF BREAD. WHICH ARE LEF~T ‘OVER,
possibly cáii, leave time bread to ~oT:’A’ CRUMB SHOULD BE WASTED.
.

,

‘

,

‘

,‘

.

-

‘

.

‘~

,

them. If the poor could afford Those crusts and. slices will make
more gas and coal for more cooking, breadcrumbs for cooking iñd brc’id
they ~~ouid still lack tile knowledge ‘puddings
rF EVEflYONE EATS 1 lb LESS BREAD A WF~KWE CAN DEFY THE U-BOATS
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HOUSEKEEPING
THE’ MisTREss’
THE

MISTRESS’ IS THE QUARTER-

and to be a
~‘good ‘quartermaster amid ration it
efficiently, you should know HOW
MASTER OF THE HOME,

TO

BUY’ FOOD,’

AND

WHERE -TO

-

appetising dishes.’ Shopping takes

‘BUY THE’ BEST ‘FOOD -FOR YOUR
MONEY-. That you ean best learn by
-

*
-

-‘

for example, that soles are cheap.
The boy who comes for orders ~~‘i~l
not tell you that. Fourti-dy, you
will see things you had not thought
of, and get a greater variety of
time. ‘But make time,. and get TILE’
CREAM OF THE MARKET. It is well
worth your while. “Never buy food
in large quantities. ‘ It spoils Or
is wasted.
, ,

going about and studying the provisions on sale in the shops. When
you have got your food, KNø~HOW TO
HAVE IT COOKED. When you have
cooked it, pr had, it cooked for you,
KNOW 110W TO HAVE ‘IT EATEN AU
the while take the greatest care that
there is N~WASTE in the buying, the
cooking, or the eating. All the while

-

‘,-;

YOUR CHILDREN

Get your children on your side
The children
CAN HELP TO WIN THE WAR. Chi!rëinforc~knowledge,by.watchfulness ; dren as well. as grown-ups waste
‘and never for a moment forget food ;‘ they can help to SAVE BREAD.
‘that’ BY ,SAVING~ FOOD’ YOU’, ARE’, Make it clear, to them that they
too are now in the fighting-line,
SAVING YOUR COUNTRY..
and they will help to’ fight. Multiin the ‘food battle.

HOW TO BUY FOOD’
Btx~IT YOURSELF. The quarter-

tudes of children hia~efathers and
brothers in the fighting—line. They
only need to have it made clear to
them that they can’ back them up,

masterS of the home should buy
everything ‘HERSELF, ‘and SEE ‘IT
befOre. sh~buys it
Stop sendin~
orders by the -butcher’s boy ‘an
the grocer’s girl ; go round to the
shops yOurself. In the first place,
yOu will get’ BETTER. QUALITY FOR.

and back them up they will—
joyfully. It will help you immensely

to ,havC ONE SPIRIT IN THE HOME,’
each member of the family’.stimu-lating the others,’ It will lighten
YOUR MONEY~ You will be sur- ‘your task immensely to be surp~ised.by tile quickness. with which~rounded by easer helpers, and not
you will learn to distinguish~ by grumbl~rs.’ This is the ‘rOUGhEST
,

it ’ mere look, good

.

meat

from

5
‘inferior.
Moreover, you ~vill ‘be able
to reject’ the joint that is too fat,
the withered cabbage, and’ ‘the
wrinkled beans. , In the second
place, you will ‘ get THE ‘RIGHT
,QUANTITY, the

TASK

EVER

SET

WOMEN OF’
EVERY

.,.

SERVANTS

.
.

In this’ battle it is imperativejy

right piece, and the necessary also to

‘right cht~Of the, ,bacon, meat, or,’

TILE

BRITAIN, AND THEY NEED
-HELPER THEY CAN.GET.

-

VANTS

ON

HAVE YOUR SERas willIng

YOUR’ SIDE

,,fl~h‘you see’.~ THIRDLY, YOU WILL,. helpers... This is not, difficult., It is
fl matter of making it clear to them
THAT’ ARE’ PL~Ni’IFU’LON ‘ANY GIVEN that they can help, and.help greatly,’
DAY, AND’THE’CHEAPER AND BETTEI~ ‘to win ‘-the :war by saving food.’
FOR BEING PLEI~TIFUL You will see, There are but few of them who ha~~

‘‘--GET ‘THE’ CHOICE OF TUE THINGS

SAVE ThE BREAD ‘AND THE BREAD WILL SAVE YOU

a father, a brother, a .swee~- NAVY IS WELL FED, OUR MUNIheart, or~a, fniend.at the front; Are TIONERS ARE ‘\V1~L~FED, OUR WHOLE
their. re’latiQns;’ ai~dfriends in the: ,P1~OPLE ~S WELL FED.’ \\‘E~CA~
fighting-line ‘to figh~’a losing battle, GO ON I ‘:
‘
‘
are they -to ,be ‘niaiined or’ die in
That is all they need to be able
~vain, because ~tlie wothen. at home to say’: “ \Va CAN GO ON I
‘will not, do their share in tile food
Then we shall get the peace ‘~‘e
~-battle - by. saving food.? If the ard fighting for..
women will, save the,~’food, above
‘flut if they. enter’ the council
all save, th~ bread, the ~British chamber .as representatives of a
representatives will, enter AS DICTA- ‘~,nátiorm 9fl,~the Verge of starvation,
‘‘roRs .the Council chambers in ,whieh ‘‘they ‘must. take what terms~;they
; the.
nations. of. the world ‘make can get’,’ and OUR DEAD WILL UAVE
not

“.

‘

.

,

‘

-

‘.

“.

-

.

.‘

peace.. They ~villenter,it
‘AS’DICTATORS. They will be able to.say’:
-~

~ Ot,n~ARMY

IS WEtI

i-rn, OUR

‘“DIED ‘IN VAIN.
‘‘,“

‘-~

THEm WOMEN

i”’

‘

‘

‘~‘

‘‘

WILI~HAVE ‘FA11~E1)

TIILM

WASTE
“13EFOnE
CQULD

with butter or margari iie. Bake,
,them in the Oveil till the~yare hard
i~ot burn thern’—’--crush them
into ~rOmbs with a rolling-pin, and
‘keep-the crurnb~sdry, to be made intp
puddings and dumplings.;, or beep
the crusts, to he soaked for the bread
pud1ding. ‘,The weekly bread pudding
‘should become an institution in
every family~
.
‘

TILE WAR’ TIlE ‘NATI~N eaten

HAVE

LIVED’ ON. THE

FOOD

PF. WASTED.,’ It could have lived dn
‘,the food that went into its dustbiiis

~‘

and down its drains. ThAP WASTE
‘‘GOES ON. It is not, as great as it
was, but it is still very great..
FUR DUSTBIN EVERY DAY DEVOURS
TilE FOOD OF ,M1LLIONS.., ‘The dry
bread thrown into it every day is. a
waste of thousands of loaves ;‘ the

hones,’ the meaty bones, the trimmings of meat, the left-over ‘cereals
and vegetable’s thrown into it every
‘clay are a waste Of thousands of
:plat~so~soup ; ,the,potato peelings
thrown into it every day are a

~‘,

‘

‘

,‘WA’~TE OF MEAT:,’:

The’ dustbin devours the: trimmings ‘ôf.meat, ~craps of meat; fat,
and bo~nes. This’ is sheer ‘waste.;
‘you ‘are’ letting it’ devour the basis
of ‘soups and gravies. It is best. to
waste
of ~millions
of
potatoes.
remove- the “hones and’ .trimmings
~Vxu~NEVERY PARTICLE OF NOURISh- and all si~~peH1uousfat ‘from’ the
‘.MENT. HAS’ BEEN EXTRACTED FROM
wlnle.it’is ‘raw, and put them
EVERY PARTJç2LE QF FOO~ WHICH ,joint
into’ your’stock-pot;’ Not a ‘scrap of
‘

,

COMES ~NTO
A ‘hOUSE BY ,,
bacolL :rilW Or cOoked; should he
PEOPLE, WHO. LIVE I~ JT,, THEN
thrown away; ‘not even the “skin
ONLY HAS. TITEREBEEN. N?.WA~T~.
you remove from a’ pieCe of bacon

you have ,boile~l,or the ‘water *ou
have ,hoilcd it in, Cook your, hanNot ,a: cruthb .of bread’ need’ be ‘‘cots, lentils, an(l butter’ beans in
or
‘wasted. There will ‘he crustS nrftl that water ‘and ‘with’ that.~kiii~’
left-over s)i’ces’which get too di~to be pour that’ ~vatCr~into’ ~our-~ stock-.
EAT ONE-T}ftc1~SLICE OF”SREAD A~!DA~.
iE5~’THAN‘YOU”HAVl~B~EN’EATING

WASTE OF DREAD
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pot. Into the stock-pot’ or the EXTRACTED FROM EVERY PARTICLE
‘stew witil ‘the scraps’ofbacon, cooked OF FOOD. ONLY good cooking makes
or uncooked’.” So with’the trimmiflgs this possible. Tile food from which
and scraps of fish—into tile ‘stoCk- every particle of’nourishment can be,
.pot’,with them.
‘
extracted by the man, woman, or
child who eats it, must, befOre all
WASTE OF VEGETABLES’ things, be APPETISING. Only wellIt is a waste of vegetables to pour cooked food is appetising. if food
them down the sink ’ That is what comes to table unappetising, half its
1
the English fashion of cooking them nourishin power is wasted ; half of
amounts to. The best way to cook. that fooc~is wasted. Again, every
vegetables is to ‘stew them with particle of nourishment can only be
• your meat, then you lose none of extracteci. from food which is DIGEStheir blood-purifymg juices.
The TIBLE. Food which produces inchnext best way is to steam them. If ‘gestion is wholly waste. Only wellBadly
you do boil them, boil them in as cooked food~is digestible.
little ~vater as ‘possible, and use that cooked food loses more than half its
water for making soup.
nourishing power; less of it is
assimilated, and that’ with double the
.

.,

‘

‘

,-

‘

-

STARVE YOUR SINI~

strain on tile digestive organs. You
do not need to be a genius tq be a
good cook ; you only need to give
great care. and attention to what
you are cooking. It is, not easy to

The peelings of vegetables, the.
tops, tile fresh outer leaves, should
~ go Into ~OUi- stock-pot. Stop peeliilg
potatoes.’ Peeling ~potatoes means
the loss of 4 oz. of potato out of
~‘

~; every

give gr~at care and attention .to

pouiid.

anything

unless

you are used to

doing so. But it can be done, If
START ‘A ~STOcKPoT,
you are a cook, be a ,cook.; while
~ if you have not one going already. rt’ you are cooking, at any rate, do not
is tile be.ginning of savmg meat and be anything else~ Concentrate on
‘vegetables, and it gives you ‘tile your cooking. .Agaip, do not try
l)asts for ‘your soups and gr~v~es. to, do too many things at once.
START SOUPS, if you have nçt already Too many cooks spoil the broth; but
‘started them. A thick soup, served also too many broths, at the same
really hot, is not only one of the time,spoilthecook. ATTENTIO.NAND
cheapest, but also one of the most CARE should be your watch-w’ords,
Ilourishing of foods. It is notcliffi-

-

~-

-‘

cult-to make excellent ‘soup; and~

WASTE IN EATING

once made properly there is no fear
of its not ~being tlloroughly anpreAs much food is wasted in the
.c~atedby your family. It shouki be eating as in the~’eooking. In eating,
eaten slowly, and no bread should be again the golden rule is, eVery
‘eaten with it. Soup also takes the particle of nourishi’nent should be
ed e off appetite, saves food, and extracted from every particle of
,he~syou to eat slowly.food., There are two ways of wasting food ‘in eating: (i) Eating too
‘WASTE I~ COOKING
much’; (2) chewing too little. WE
The golden rule iS—EVERY PAR- ALL ‘EAT TOO MUCH AND CHEW TOO
TICLE OF NOURISHMENT SHOULD BE LITTLE.’
Five, ‘at least, probably
.

.

.

‘

,

EAT LESS, MASTICATE MOflE~AND SAVE jib. OF ;BREAD PER PERSON A WEEK.

-

-

‘

6
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seven, people out of ten are diggi’a.~ FROM ALL YOUR MEALS, UNCOMtheir graves with their teeth, and MONLY hUNGRY.
they never tire of the, job.. Half of
the energy you draw from your food
MASTICATE MORE
is ,,wasted by your stomach ‘in its
,
,
,
struggle to deal with the ,,excess of - Sa,v,e food and save your diges~
food with which you have loaded tion ‘by ‘chewing, your food,.more,
it.’ ~ThEN~ YOU WONDER.’TILAT’ YOU. Only ‘proper n-mastication” prepares.
FEEL HEAVY AND, SLUGGISH AFTER food~for proper absorption. HalfA MEAL. ‘lime energy which should ‘chewed ‘food gives half’ its nourish—
have ~oneto
your brain and-mus- ment. ‘‘“it is-’ not absorbed, hut’
cle~,,is ‘being ~dissipated
in~ the- gives the; ‘stoma~h DOUBLE TROt~
stomach struggle.,
BLE ;, ‘and the -chewer has’ ‘to eat
The man who spends lii’s day in DOUBLE TL-IE:, AMOUN’I~ of it to get
sedentary.’ ‘work i~ the chief over-, his nourishment.
~,,

,

‘

.

,

‘

‘

‘

,

‘

‘

‘

‘

-

‘

.

‘

‘

‘

eater.

1-Ic not only needs less food

,

‘

‘

,IT IS NOT EASY TO’ EAT SLO\VLY’

than the man engaged in manm~1 ‘indeed, it is uncommonly difficult,
labour ; he needs less food thati a The haste Of modern life has taught
mvell-grown, active ‘child. , “
,
us to eat,quickly, arid it has become,
Before every fresh slice of breach, a habit hard to break- yourself, ~f.
every helping of meat, vege~abl.es.‘I’o EA-r ‘-$LowL~.’REQU’IRES ..-~E’AI.
,or ‘pudding, ask yourself:
FORCE. OF’ CHAI~ACTER, REAL POWER
, ,
‘“‘‘v
:‘
OF cONCENTRATION. But it’ i~ not
‘DO’ I~NEED IT’?’’’
so difficult for .clulclren, to learn as
for grown-ups,’ and if you ‘rE~cH
“if ‘you ‘do not’ ‘actually need’ it ‘voua CI’IILDREN ‘TO’ EAT’ SLOWLY,
you are’ ‘VERY; MUCH 13E’FTEfl’WITi[~ you ‘do them a service from whith.’
ou,i”rr, to say nothing of tile fact; they Will benefit’ all their ‘hves
tIi~tyou are eating somebody else’s long~ Above all, teach. t~ieI~’t
.trj,
share -~f,what food ‘there, is. The, masticate their bread, and ntasti-.
,old rule, ,
RiSE FROM A MEAL cate it yourself, till it IS SWEET IN
riuNGny,~’ was, a good ~ru1e~ -and , THE ,MOUTII. It,,,i~ a strain, on ,.the
imev~rmore, useful..than it. is to-day
4 stoniachto turn time, bread-starch,
If you do not follow it, and ~welose into sugaI~. TIlE ‘~1EETIJCAN j~EL’IEyE’
the food battle, YOU ‘WILL RISE’ TIlE STOMACH FROM;”rILAT STRAI~

-

-‘

-

. .,‘~

,~ .,

‘

‘

‘

.

~,-

-

,

-‘

~;~-

,

“

‘

‘

-

,

EAT SLOWLY. YOU WILL EAT IIALF AS MUCH AS YOU EAT NOW,, GROW,
HEALTHIER, STRONGER AND’ -BAPPIER ‘ON fl’,. DOUBLE -YOUR ~QWER. OF~
‘
“
WORK; AND SAVE FOOD YOU AR~ WAS~TJNG.

-

-

‘

‘‘

‘

‘

‘

‘,‘‘‘~

‘

TAKE QNE LOAF LESS’ P~WEEI( ‘FOJI’ EVE~~Y~
‘TWG’~P~R~ON’S
IN TOUR FAMILY.

-

-

“-‘‘7’
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MEALs.,’:.~
PLAN MEALS WELL AHEAD;

,

-:

It is best, to plan your meals roughly

In making bread, bear in mind that
bread’ made with yeast,’ thou~liit is more.

for the week ahead, to w’rite out your plan,
and pin it with~drawing-pins to the door
of the kitchen sb’that you can refer to it.
‘This savcs you the trouble of beginning

troublesome to make, is infinitely superior
to bread made with baking powder.’
THE WAR BREAD

afrcsh every morning to think out the meals
of the day. ‘Also it enabks YOU TO FIT IN

THE WAR BREAD ‘IS FAR’MORE NOURISH-

It

ONE DAY’S COOKiNG WITH ANOTHER.

savcs you gas or •coal; you are not
continually heating your, oven. Hastily
arranged meals waste ‘rnoney, and you are
apt to lose the right’ combination of foods,
which ‘gim~cs them their full nourishing
appetising value. You ‘need not keep
exactly to yQur ‘plan the fact that other
foods are moçe plentiful’ on a given day,

ING THAN TIlE BREAD WE ATE ‘BEFORE THE
WAR.
-

The children of the bread-eating

workers are 110 longer suffering from.whitebread starvation. ‘They are suffering’from

indigestion’ instead—from eating too much
of it and eating it too, quickly. So are
theii fathers and mothers. But they get
~~robably mOre nourishment from ~thrcc,’
s’ices of the war bread than they got from

-‘

or ‘that there is food’ left over ‘from the four slices of the old bread. ‘ Only ‘to
;day before, will naturally modify it. But’ get’it fully they must eat lcss”of’it, and
have your plan there, it will help you ‘eat it more slowly.
greatIy~
, ‘.
. ‘ ‘
-‘
A1wa~sbear in mind in using bread that
OUR SAILORS hAVE RISKED ThEIR LIVES TO
‘,~READ AND CAKES ‘ ‘
BRING IT TO.you, and that it is shameful

Every woman who has an oveii should, to waste .IoQd which has bccn’brought at
nowad~.ysmake her own bread:. In the. su~h‘a cost. ‘Never have it ‘brought -to
first placc,’home-made br~adis far’ i’n’ore your table’in’shi~es;have the loaf brought
-appetising than baker’s ‘bread, and is,,’ so that’ each. person can cdt from, it just
,tlmerefore,” more easily digested’ if it is as much as he,.or she, needs at-the inothent.;
Do not’cut the crusts off shices.of toast, or
slowly, eaten.
Impre~s~dpon
‘~tour”Childrenthe ncces: Off ‘the bread used’ in making sat dwiclces.
sity o~
,caiting bread slowly. Like all ~oft Use ‘every effort”to eat ONE POUND LESS
foods, it needs thoroughly sa1ivatin~. BREAD ~PERPERSON PER WEEK THAN’ YOU ~‘:
‘They should learn to masticate it till it is HAVE BEEN EATING.
quite sweet in the mouth.
1TOME-~tADE MAxzr. BREAt~’ In the second’ place, bread made at
home is much more nourishing and goes One quartern of flour. One gill ‘of skim milk.
further than bread from the shop. You One pound of fine Three-quarters of an
maize meal or
ounce of.yeast.
k’now~too, that it is Iree from adulteramaize flour.
One teaspoonful of,
‘tion. Thirdly, it has the advantage of’not
going stale so quickly, so that it is possible Three-quarters of a - salt.
pint of
tepid One, teaspoonful of
to bake ~our’-week’sbread in one batch.
water (about).
moist .sugar.
This, however, -should not, be attempted at
Mix th’e’two’flours, cover with paper, and
first, not ind~eduntil you have becOme

,1

-‘

‘

‘,

.‘

‘,;“.

-

‘

,‘

-

‘

‘

‘

‘~‘

‘

.

‘

,

‘.

-

something of an expert. Besides, the
fresher the bread ‘the nicer it is. Ir is
ONLY IN FIlE. HOME THAT TIlE REAL SAVING
OP WHI~ATFLOUR CAN BE MADE by mixing
if ‘.vith TIlE FULLEST AMOUNTS OF SUBSTITUTE FLOURS.
‘,

‘

put into a faii’ly slack oven for about an,
hour. Ptit into a basin with the salt, and
make a well in the centre; creáth the yéást
and sugar, and, stir in gradually ti-ic milk and
water, previously warmed a little; pour into
the centre of the flour, mix a little flour,frotu
the sides, ‘and work into a smooth paste.

HAVE NO BREAD ON THE TABLE. AT DINNER

‘I

S
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Cover with a cloth, and allqw ~ostand in a’ cake. Then sprinkle the ~op v,ilh, 0 meal
warm place for about twedty minutes;’ .. flour, and,t,Oast in front of the fire,
when it has well, risen,’, which will be seen.
‘ ‘
‘ .
,‘
‘ ‘
‘
when the surface is ~overed~with bubbles,
~
, ‘
work in the
1 xest of the flour with the hand, , Two break lastcupfuis of coarse oatmeal.,
and’ kiiead well for ted minutes; ~ut it
‘Six thblespbonfu~s, of. ‘butter or ‘niar.
‘-.~mgainin aw~xmplace, ,and.allow it to stand
,
garine.
,
‘
‘
‘
‘
for an hour.and a half. rake up the dough, ‘, One, teaspoonful oi ground ginger.
put it on a floured board, shapeinto loaves, ,, A saltepoonful of salt’.
or.place into uloured,;tins,, cut or prick the . Six tablespoonmu,ls of treacle.
surface, and bake from One hour and a half
A little milk. ,
‘ to, two liours~ according to’ the size of
‘
Mid’ all thq dry ingredients together,
‘loaves.
,
,,
.,
,,
,. ,
Rub’ in the fat. ~Melt the ‘ treacle in a
:~‘,
‘‘
,‘
,,,,,.
little hot m”ilk ahd stir in’ Work to a firm
BARLEY. BREAD ,,,.
,,
~,
paste., Roll out and ~cut into. biscuits..
Twelve ‘otmnces’ Of One teaspoonful of Bake, in a slow oven. ,
barley flOur. .‘ ‘ ~‘
ca’stor sugar. ‘~ . ‘ . ‘
‘‘‘.
‘
.
‘“
.
‘.“~ight ouh~es ‘-of ~Half’ an ounce ‘ of” ,‘ ‘
,
FRUIT .CAK~S ‘
H ‘
1
wholemeak’ -‘
‘.
yeast’.
‘
..
..
One ‘pound of dates. ‘
‘‘1~ightounces of flour. Thren gils’of tepid ‘ Half a pound of mixed nuis.
One teaspoonful of . water.
- ,
Juice of,two lemons.
salt.
‘
‘
‘~‘ - ‘ ‘ ‘
‘One tablespoonful of ground iice.
: Mix the flours and salt and’place in a’warm
Stone and chop the’ dates,’~Pitt time nuti
basin.’ Make a well irithe centre of the flour, .tlirO’~mgh the mincer,’ ‘Mix’ nuts and fruit,
Cream the yeast and sugar in n small warm ‘Grate in the yellow rind of One lemon. Then
basin, pour in. the tepid -water, stir, and’then ‘add the juice of two lemons; and v~itha
pour into tile centre of time flour. Cover add let 1 ~wooden. spoon shape into a small roil,
iise for three-quarters of an hour,, then mix ‘ ~iiiisli the shaping ‘with your hands, dipped
in, and knead well on a floured board. Divide’ iii the ground rice. ‘Put on a plate ‘till the
the dough, and put it into greased ‘tins, ‘then ‘‘ iièxt morning, when it’ will be firm enough to
leave until it rises to the top of the tins ‘(it ‘ c,ut’in slices. .
‘ ,
‘ “
will take about half an ‘hour). Bake in a :‘.‘,
‘
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
,‘_‘.“:,‘‘,‘“,
,~
hot oven from three-quarters of. an-hour to ‘, ,, ‘ , . B~aLuY’CAKES “‘
,one boOr, ~Whenthe bread is baked the loaf ‘ ~Threeteacnpfuls of barley flour. .‘
,sounds hollow if tapped underneath..,, ‘
.
One teacupful qf wheat flour.,. ‘
- ,, ‘ ‘‘
..“.‘~‘‘.
,‘ Two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder.
‘~, OATcAKE
‘..‘
One, tablespoonful of honey. .~ ,
Two, breaklastcupfuls of medium oatme~,i. .,. ~‘ialf a pint of milk (or’a little. less)’

.

-

Two tablespoonfuls of butter, margarine, .‘ ‘ TWO ~b1espo~mfuls’ of butter or marA ~inch Of salt”
3 ‘ ; “‘i’
,‘.. . ‘ ‘1‘‘ , ‘. ‘1“ Melt
.‘
garme.
the honey
, ‘ in ,,time
‘ milk,
‘
which
‘
‘ must be
Put the oatmeal in a basin, melt down the slightly warmed~ Beat ‘up the egg aimd add
fat, and pour it into the oatmeal. ‘ Add the it. Mix’ the dry ingredients ,togethei,’~and
<pinch of salt’. Work .mto’a.dough, adding a i’tib in the’ fat. Then add. the milk, egg,
nttle hot’ water, if needed. Roll, out on a. and honey, and ‘work intO a dough. Roll
pastry-board, using oatmeal flour for dusting -- Out and cut into rohnd cakes ‘with tile to~~
the board, cut into rounds with a tumbler,
of a’tud’itiler or ‘lid of a ~ma1I”tin. Bake in
and bake on a tin in a Very quick oven, or ‘a mediUm oven,
‘
‘
‘ “
on a girdle overtime fire.
‘
‘
‘‘
‘
-‘
. :. ,
.~‘
‘
..
WAR BREAKFASTS’
OATCAKE “
,
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘
-,
.‘
‘ ‘
‘,
‘ Wnvi’ MAKING PoRRIDGE, REMEMBER
- ‘
‘IV~th~ia
out/er
‘
(i) That the water’ must’ be boiling fast
On~:’breakfastcupfuIofoatmeal. . . - ‘.‘ before
tile cereal’goes hi. ‘ ‘‘ ‘,~ ‘
A little warm Water. , , .
,.‘ , .-..
‘ (2) That,
tile ‘~crea1 must ‘literally be
A pinch of it., , ,~ ,
~..,,
‘
sprinkled in,’a very little at ~ time.
Mix the oatmeal,’~warm. ~viter,’ and salt ‘ ‘(3) That if you don’t u~ea ‘dOObIe’ hiuce.together.until’a fIrm<do’ugh.. , Don’t’rohl out, .‘ pan,. the~porridge “must he’ stirret,l~ con1 but ~at
it with ~your hand into a thin ’ flat ~.tinuously.
‘
.
‘
‘
1
.,
~MASTICATE.MORE.-AND”NE~D ‘HALF’AS”MUCW ‘~‘~

:.

.

-

-

,,,

~.
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That under-cooked p’orridg~’c~muses. slowl~’‘until the grains are soft, for
indigestion, and is therefore’whoily wasted. “
three -hours,’ in a double saucepan.

-

(~)That’ it must be served hot.

‘

‘

‘

Next
morning add a little cold ‘milk and re-heat.

.

(6) That ‘oatmeal ‘or rolled oats must be
quite fresh; they do not keep well, and stale
~oats have a rancid flavour.’
‘
‘
‘
‘
(~)That porridge made from oats or
oatmeal’ can,be’ cooked~the night before, rind
re-heated in the morning.

about

‘

‘

‘

Maxzt PORRIUGE.

(For foin’ people,)

Two breakfastcupfuls o’f well-salted boilin~
~
~‘\vater.
Two table~p6onfulsof maize meal.

.

‘Have the water boiling fast’ (use a small
teaspoonful. of salt to this quantity of
water), then sift in the meal very gradually.
stirring
gently’
all stir
theconstantly
time with for
a wooden
spoon.
Boil and
half an
hour, never leaving time preparation to attend
to so’methiing else. At time end of half an
hour push the saucepan back from time fire,
‘but to some spot where it will be hot enough
‘to keen time porridg~moving~ If possible,
, leave here fqr another
half hour, stirring
cccasiona1i~’. ‘ 5erve with warn’l milk, or
butter and sugar. .
‘
- ‘
.
if, this’porridge is insufficiently cooked, it
,js apt to taste “sandy ‘~ and unpalatable.
Maize theal ‘pr~parations- should be very
- thOroughly cooked.
If time cook fails in ‘the three fundamental
‘principles of careful cooking, plenty of salt,
,and serving pipin~hot, the result will be a
stodgy,’ unappctismg mass.
-

(For four people.) ‘
One breakfastcu~fu1of coars’c oatmeal. One and a half pints of water.
‘
,
Half a teaspoonful of salt.
‘
-‘
Bring tile water to’ the boil, and put into
‘a doUble. saucepan, . addin the salt, As
~oon as it boils.,again, sprink~in the oatmeal
very gradually with your left hand, stirring
‘all the time witlm y~urright, using the handle
of a wooden spoon. Unless the ‘meal is
:‘sprinkled in gradually; lumps ‘will farm,
and tile porridg.Q be very unappetising; It
you find, lumps coming, draw the pan to
one side imthediateiy, and crush them out
,with’ the spoon., Go on stirring’ till the fluxture boils, then cover closely and simmer
for two hour~.~Add-more water if needed:
If .you haven’t a double saucepan ‘(lie
porridge cail be cOoked in’ a stone jar, placed
in. a sauce’pa’n of boiling ~vater. ‘ Rest the
jar on two strips of wood, or a trivet, so
-~thatthe water can get underneath it. . ,
SCOTCh

POftRIDGE

‘

...

F~ui~n
Musu
i~iaire (lie’ porridge as directed nbpve,

,

‘

‘Rolled oats,’ such as Plasmón, Pro~ost,o~
,,,,.und put into ,a flat pie-dish, at least three
Quaker Oats, ‘are much mOi’e quickly ,pre- inches deep, and leave it to get cold.. Cut
pared, ‘and -one “or other should ‘be given ‘ into half-inch slices, flour slightly, and fry
every now and. then to provide variety in in hot bacon or meat dripping until a fairly
the breakfast ‘cereal. Directions for malding’ crisp brown on both sides. Take up with a
porridge, with, them ,are printed clearly on fish slice or broad knife. the packets.
,
‘
‘.
.
‘ ,
-. This makes a very good breakfast dish,
or can .be served witim meat as a vegetable.
R0LI.En OATS PORRIDdE. (FOr ‘four people.) . If eaten. witlm maple or golden Syrup, it
‘makes a delicious pudding. ,
‘
‘One ,breakfastcupful of ‘rolled oats. ‘
,‘TWo’breakfastcutpfuls of boiling water.‘
FLA~E~ MAIZE ro~RxoG’E;(For Three people.)
‘Pinch ‘of salt. ‘
‘ ‘
‘When th~~at~r is bDiling, ppt in the salt,
then - sprinkle’ in ‘the. oats, stirring ‘well.
‘‘Boil for about twenty, minutes, adding more
‘‘water ‘if”the ~o~ridge. ap~earsto’be getting’
- too thick. ,.~:- ,
,
.,
, ,
-‘

-

-

-

Three heaped. tablespoonfuls of flaked

maize.
.
.
.
..
One pint ‘of milk.
One ta~lespoonfulof sugar. Or syrup.
Bring the ‘milk to the boil “with the sugar.
Scatter in ‘time maize’ by degrees, stirling
‘ Rice’ AN~D BA~L~Y’
‘PORRIDGE. (For ‘four carefully.
Let the porridge simmer for
‘~eotie.)
.
‘
,
twenty minutes.’ Serve in the usual way.,
Half a bteakfiistcupful of rice:
“.‘
‘ ‘ ‘
- -‘
‘ ‘‘ ,
‘
‘
r’ ‘
~.‘Threeand ‘a-half ‘breakfastcupful~of ivater. - ‘ “ ““ ‘‘~ ‘PORRIDGE FRITTERS ‘ .
‘Half a’ breakfastcupful of’ barley. ‘
“Ai~~old ~6rridge ‘may be’ worked ‘to a
Salt to,’ taste.- ,‘.“: ‘
‘
.‘
, ‘‘ ‘ “
Ipqste with a ‘little’ maize or oat ‘flour, cut
‘~‘Boil‘th’e,’saited water ‘and stir’ 10 the ric~’ into ‘chkes, “and ‘frie~Iin deep’ ,bacoit fat,
-‘and” barley mixed together. . Cook very -butter, “irtrd,’ ot ‘fdar~arine. - ‘‘‘
IT IS A SHAMEFUL THING’ TO WASTE’. FOOD ‘BROUGHT ‘AT THE RISK OF OUR
4
SAILORS’ LIVES
‘

‘

,1

‘T~tE-,~
W’l
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if the cakes ale made ratheit thin, they can
be baked on a griddle or a very lightly greased
frying-pant ‘in .which,.case they can be served
instead of’ bread.. Do not give porridge
,at time same meal.. ,~ ,,,
; .
-

BACoN.’

,

,‘,

-

simould never, in these days, be fried, grilled
or baked. All these methods of cooking
are ‘very extravagant, ‘and, practically half
.

-

the food value is ‘wasted. Cold boiled bacon
is satisfying and.nourishing.’ But don’t just
‘dump it into a pan’ of water. and boil ,till ~t
is soft! .Try’tlm~way. ..~,‘ ‘
Cut ofT any “ rusty” bits, and put tile
.pied~’‘of bacon into a larg& pan. Cover~it
with cold water, and stand it at one sIde- of
‘the fire, where’it can get hot very gradually.
‘When it conies ‘to -the boil, which should take
- about
half an hour, strain Off the Water,
and cover the bacOn with fresh hot water,
Add a small dessei~spOonfuleach of sugar
or syrup “and’ vinegar, together ~~itiu half
a small onion, and a’ small ‘carrot cut in

SAUSAGES

lFor .foitr pc’pie,.)

Two teac1~pflils of cooked fish. ‘ ‘
Two tablespoonfuls of, cooked ~r1ce more,

if liked).’
.,
IHalf a teaspoonful of dried herbs. ,
,
Salt and pepper to taste.
One small egg, or a tablespoonful o~the
water the rice was boiled in. ,
Pound the fish smoothly, ‘ having taken
out all bone and ‘skiii, add the rice, herbs,
seasoning, ~nd egg or stock. Add stock as
required to -rnoisten.-~’‘this. depends 00 the
consistency of the,. ‘cooked -rice.’ Mix
thoroughly, form into sinai! sausages,’ roll
in dried breadcru,nibs, ‘maize flour, or oat.
meal, a~dfry in boiling fat. . ,.
When you have served porridge as a first
course, it is better tb .liav9 a dish that doesn’t
contain,ricO or other starchy foOd~ Here is
a nourishing way of sêr~’ingfish for chuldreli
or, grown-ups. ., ,
‘ .
.~

BAKED FIsH (For four, ‘/iCOPIE’.)’
‘‘TwO’ whiting, ohe fresh haddock, or. filleted
fifh’of any kind;’ ‘“‘s’
,“
quarters. ‘
‘ .‘ .
‘.
‘‘
‘
Orte teacupful of milk,
. ‘
“
‘
.
,Now bring it’ to’tlie boil again, then timnzer
‘One dessertspoonful of chop~cLlonion.
‘gently’ until’ done, allowing from ‘thirty to
One heaped teaspoonful of parsley.
thirty-five minutes ‘to each poond. of meat.
Half a teaspoonful’ of salt. When the bacon is cooked, you will be able
‘rwc~tablespoonfuls of margarine,: bu,t~er,
to peel tile skin back quite easily;
or nutter.
,
,
- . ,
When”the bacon’ is done,’ leave it in the
Sprinkling, of, pepper. . ‘, ‘ .
liquor till nearly cold. ‘ ‘“ ‘
Grating of nutrneg.~’ ~
‘The liquor makes ‘splendid ‘soup stock,
Well grease a pie-dish, and at th~bottom
‘or iS capita’ soup in itself, with the addition of .sprinkle
the onion, parsley, salt and nutmeg
a fe~.fresh*egetables,and a-.lmandful of sage
Put in the fish, and pour over the lpilk and
ci’ tapioca. ‘ ‘,
half, the fat, i’nelted,. Bake in ,a moderate
oven for twenty to thirty minutes, keeping
BRAWN ,
,.
the dish, well covered. \Vhen cooked,
pour’ off the milk, and bring it to the boll
One co\vllcel, - ‘
‘
.
.
Six tablespoonfuls’ “of coOked ham or with the pepper and remainder of the fat.
If liked, this liquor can be thickened with a
lean bacon (cut up coarsely),
maize or oat flour. ‘ Pour, the sauce’
- One heaped’ dessertspoonful , of ‘sweet little
over tile fish, and serve very hot., ‘
herbs (or to taste).
‘
Small level teaWpoonful of grated lemon
ANcuovinn’ Frsn - (For tour people,)’
peel.
:
“~
.‘
‘
Grating’ of nutmeg. ‘
.
.
One brealçfastcupfmil of hooked fish.
Pepper to taste. ,
,.
.,
“S • -‘
One teaspoonful of bmitter or nuargarine -,
~r~otablespoonfuls of, cOoked rice.
Cut up the Oowlie’el, and put it in time ‘ pan
One egg. .
.
‘: .
with: the ham, also ‘cut ‘up. Add a Very
One teaspoonful of anchovy’, essence,’.’
little stock; Ond’ si’rnmer for a minute Or two.
Nearly a teacupful of milk. ‘‘
Cover with water; never letting it come ‘to the
boil, and stew until very, tender, ~~hich will
Melt ~the fat in a small pan or’ fireproof
take about four hours. Put the ‘herbs and dish, then put into’ it the’ fish (free from
lemon peel itt about half an hour before the bones or skin), the rice, anchovy, essence,
meab has finished dooking. When done add and milk; and stir ‘well together. Simmer
the nutmeg, ‘and pack firp’iiy into a mould, ‘the mli~t’uréfor about ten. minutes., ‘ ‘~-‘ Serve whcn quite cold and firridy se~.
‘Stir in the egg, beaten, last ~f”ahl, taking
THE ~1~ILD’‘WItO SAVES’ BR~’A~
~IS A’ SOLDIER TOO

f,
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great care that the mixture ‘does not boil

the piece of ‘hake into a u-eli-greased piedish, ‘and spread on top of it the seasonings,.
well mixed, witim a dessertspoonful of stock
or fish sauee
COver with a greased paper, and bake for
about twenty-five minutes.
COD, HADDOCK, OR ANY FJLLI:TED FISI1 CAN

,

after the egg.is added,.,’’,

‘ANY EISfl fIAT tS APT TO TASTE INSIPID

IN TEE OI1DINARY WAY WILL
as D~LICI0iI5WimEw STIJFFED \VITII SAVOURY

WUEN COOKED

2~ILLING, LIKE This’;

S~’ur~ED
FISu, (For four people.)
.‘
One small haddock, hake, gurnet, John
Dory, bream, etc.
- Yolk ‘of a)i’ard-boiled egg,
One dessertspoonfui of butter or margarine.
One heaped dessertspoonful of dried
crumbs, or’cooked rice or barley.
One teaspoonful of chopped parsley.
Seasoning and lemon-juice ~to taste.,
Mix together the crumb~or rice, parsley,
and sca~oning. Pqund the yolk of egg to
a paste with the fat, and add to time other
ingredients, ‘ Put in a few drops of lemonjuice to taste. Fill the well-washed fish with
ithis, ti~ it up carefully put into boiling
water, and simmer f~rabout thirty minutes,
0’
Serve with sauce made by thickening
L ‘the liquor ‘in which’ the fish was cooked (or
part of it) with’ maize or pea flour, and stif
in a small nut of butter. or margarine.

DE DE~’ILLEDIN TIlE SAME WAY.
ANY OF ThESE P1511 DIShES ~.VOULD DO
txcnLtEN-rLv FOR litCil ‘TEA OR SUPPER,
AS wELC AS’ ron OREAKPAsT.

Kipptas

arc uSually ‘dried up in cooking, anal taste

very salt; so try this way. You get more
flavour out of the fish, and it goes further.

Put them in a deep baking tin, and pour
over enough boiling water to cover. Let
this stand for two minutes, then pour away
all but a., tablespoonful of irater. Cover
the tin with another, and, bake in a moderate
oven for ten or ‘fifteen minutes.
A little margarine or butter rubbed - on
each fish before serving is an improvement.
Dnzso

HADDOC1~

should never be just fried, even after soak-

ing. Put time fish in a deep frying-pan or
baking-tin, and cover with cold water,
Cooked ‘fish of’ any kind.
‘
‘‘
Bring this gradually to time boil, and simmer
An equal quantity ‘of cooked rice or for five to ten minutes, according to it~
barley.
.
.
thickness. Drain, and serve 1io~.
One teaspoonful of butter or ‘margarine
Another way is to boil it ‘ the water
tO each breakfastcupful of the tnixture. for a minutO or two,‘drain, and pourover milk
Salt and pepper to taste:
or milk and water, with a teaspoonful of
A little anchovy essence, if liked.
margarine or butter, and bring it to the
Pound., the fish ~s smootimly as pos~ibl~,boil a~ain. Cook for two or three minutes
and mix vrith the rice or barley, rubbed to after it boils. It is then served with the
a paste. Add the seasoning and the fat. liquor as sauce,
If posiible, mix the fish and cereal while
they are both warm; this makes It much
HERRINGS

Pisir Cu~LtTs

a

11

‘

easier to blend them~

,~

BOILED

When time mixture is cold, shape into
cutlets, dip into oatmeal, and fry quickly
in deep fat.
‘
.

.

Three herrings.
One carrot.
‘One turnip,

~DEVILLEP HAKE

HIIIUUNGS
One teaspoonful of

lenioa.juice.

Milk.
Barley flour.
One onion.
People who cannot digest herrings cooked
in’ ‘the ordinary way can digest them If
boiled, especially it a teaspoonful of lemoni~addcd’to the. watet. Put the fish
into warm (not boiling) water, adding, if

A thick slice of hake.
One- tablespoonful of butter, dripping, or.
margarine.
Seasoning to taste.
One “teaspoonful each of’ made mustard
and chopped chutney.
you have them handy, one carrot cut nito
Half a ttasi~oonfuLof anchovy essence,
slices, one small turnip, and one onion.
.

-

‘

‘

Fish sauce, if ‘convenient.
-. ‘
Wash and dry the fish, and tic it in a
neat ‘round. Melt the fat. slightly and
brush it over the’ ‘cut,sides of the fish~.Put’
WASTE BREAD AND

Simmer. time fish slowly until tender. Dish

‘up and serve with a white sauce, using the
stock tIme fish was cooked in, coloured with
milk and thickened with barley flour,
YOU WASTE SHEL.LS

-

, --

-

‘12”
-

‘‘

-

.‘

‘
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FRIED HERRINGS

Three herrings.
One tablespoonful of
leuion~juice.

,

One tablespoonful of
onion-juice.

‘

Dripping, butter, or’
nutter.

Chopped parsley.

.
‘

One

onion.,
‘

‘

.

Brush the herrings over with a tabIespo~n-

rings, and after chopping up time fried roes,garnish the top of each fish with them,
PICKLED HERRINcS

.l’Ierrings.
Vinegar.
Three cloves.’

Three peppercorns.
Spices.
onion-.$uice mixed, Heat time fat to boiling
point in a frying-pan, lay the fish in. and fry
until ‘golden brown. Dish up, and put in
Arrange the herring~in a large pie-dish.
the oven to keep hot. Fry a sliced onion Pour over,themhail a pint of spiced vinegar,
golden brown in the fat the herrings were svhicim must be cold, and half a pint of water, cooked iii, then mince it and sprinkle on th~ Put in the oven, mmd after the vinegar has
fish with a teaspoonful Of chopped parsley,’
got boiling’hot,’leave to cook for half an hour,.
When cooked,,let them’get cold, and serve iii
GRILLED HERRINGS
time dish. To make the savoury vinegar, boil
Three’ herrings. - “, One tablespoonful of the vinegar for a quarter of an hour with
three peppercorns, three cloves, half a tea]3uttet balls.:’’’
butter.
spoonful of allspice, a pinch of ground
Parsley.
,
:, .
, ‘,
ginger, and a pinch of nutmeg,’ Strain
Put.a tablespoonful of butter in a fireproof through fine muslin and heave to get cold.,
dish, and put in time oven to .dissolve.
Then take a ‘brush and brush time melted
. Cui~r,sr~
HERRINGS ‘ .‘
butter over the fish, which should be split
Bade~ flour,
open. - Put on the gridiron or on the griller Three lies-rings. .
under a gas grill, mmd ‘grill both sides till ‘Grated stale or Par-. One tablespooaful uf
inesan cheese.”
‘
dripping,
butter,
,cooked. . Servo with savoury butter balls
autter or inargarin-.
on time top—i.e., little balls of butter peppered One pint of milk.
and salted, then dipped in chopped parsley, - Split time herrings, takeout the backbone;
and laid on the fish.
.
‘
- and roes. , Cut each fish in half, then roll each
half round a piece of roe—~--tlmeroes must be
Scorcn’ HERRINGS
hard—and skewer with tiny wooden skewers
Three herrings. ‘ .. , ‘ One cooking egg,
or tie with fine twine,. Put in a baking~tin
A lmandful of coarse Dripping. ‘‘
greased plentifully with fat, and’ bake for
oatmeal, , , ‘ .‘
,
‘.
twenty ‘minutes,. ~Iake a sauce of the mihla,
Split the herrings, take out time backbones, one tablespoonful of butter, and a teacupful
and dust a little pepper .over. Close the of grated cheese or three tablespoonfuls of
herrings again, dip in ‘a beaten cooking egg, ‘Parmesan, ‘thickened *i±hbarley flour. Boil
and then ni coarse Oatmeal. Fry in plenty ‘for ten minut~s. Lift’ out time rolls Of fish
of hot dripping, lard, or nutter. Be ‘sute and put .on a fireproof dish. Pour the sauc~
the fat is at boiling point before putting in ,over the top and ‘put back in the oven until
the fish. “
‘time top of the sauce has browned, Garnish
with slices of lemon. Odd bits of cheese can
BAKED HERIuNGs
be used up iikç this.
‘
‘
Heri~ings. ‘,~
One teaspoonful of
HERRINGS WITIT H~n~s
‘
“
One onion
. :
‘
‘
lemon-juice.
,
. ,One tablespoonful of
:TW0 tablespoonfuls Dripping, butter, or Three herrings.
One tablespoonful of’, chopped’ parsley.
of coarse oatnieal. ‘ rnargarine.
butter.
‘
Salt and pepper.
Parsley.
‘ ,
,
Oneegg.
A bag of herbs and One pint of milk.
Seasoning.
.
‘
/
,seas,onings.
,
.
‘
Make, a~stuffing of minced ‘onion, chopped
parsley coarse oatmeal (instead of ‘bread—
Pt~t‘the herrings’ into ‘a stewpau with
crumbs5, pepper, sait, a pinch of cayenne, and enough cold water to cover, and a tea-,
a beatc~ieggr~,Split time herrings, take out spoonful of salt. ‘ Bring to the boil’andpour
the roes, fill each fish with a thin, layer of the. water off., .Replace the water with
stuffing, Close up the fish and lay on .a hot milk, slightly thickened, with’ barley
greased baking-tin with pieces of. dripping flour, and add a’ muslin bag holding a
or butter dotted about on the top, ‘Bake bouquet of mjxe&herbs, aslice Qf lemon-peel,,
in a moderate oven till donc. .,Wlile cooking, two cloves, and a piece of ‘onion, Let. the”,
‘WATCH’ THAT. 1. QAF’.~
1

ful of lemon-juice and a ~tablespoonlul of

-‘

fry the, roes, golden brown in a little fat, add
a teaspoonful of chopped parsley and a tea.
spoonful of .lenmon-juice.. Dish up the her-,
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herrings simmer in this sauce for twenty
jnutes, then add time butter, a ~inchi of salt
5
nd pepper. Arrange the fish on a hot dish,
4pour the sauce over, and garnish with
,hopped parsley and a sprinkling of paprika.
HERRINGS AND ONIONS
- Three tablespoonfuls
of dripping, butter,
flutter, Or marS
A bunch of parsley.
\~negar. ,
‘‘
garine.
Rub. each herring. ,with a little vinegar,
put in. a frying-pan with fat to fry a

Three herrings. :
Three onions.

1:3

WAR DINNERS.
‘

-

SOUPS.

Iris UNNECESSARY TO USE’ MEAT’ STOCK
FOR A VEGETAI3LE souP. lv is A CRIME TO
USK FRESH’ MEAT TO MAKE STOCK. MAKE
STOCK FROM SCRAPS - IN EVERY FAMILY
OF SIX PERSON,~ wHich ‘HAS MEAT ONCE, A
DAY TI-IERE IS MATERIAL

F~R EXCELLENT

‘SOUP.,

When- preparii~groot vegetables, such as
potatoes, turnips, carrots, or onions, wash
golden brown. ,. In another pan fry the. them thoroughly first of all, then save every
nions, cut into slices; Then keep the oniona scrap of peel, and the tops of onions, carrots,
hot in. time oven, and fry sonic chopped and ‘turnips (not the green leaves), and boil
parsley. Dish up tjme herrings, arrange the them for at least half an hour in plenty of
fried onions round, and sprinkle onions and water.’ This mnakes’a tasty stock, containing
~abwith fried parsley,.
‘
.
the most valuable salts of the vegetables.
Drain off the liquor, and set aside ‘carefully,
POTTED HERRINGS
then dry time, cooked pceiings to be used in
Three herrings.
‘ One
teaspoonful of lighting the fire.
Water in which rice or macaroni or barley
Half a teaspoonful of ‘ onion-juice.
niace. ,
,
.
A pinch of ground gin- has been boiled ‘should always be saved for
‘
Two tablespoon.fuls of. ., ger, ground cloves, stock;
Fish trimmings and bones should never be
l,ard. .‘ ‘ ‘ [butter.’
peeper and salt.
‘thrown away. If you have your fish filicted
inc teaspoonful of lemon-juice.
the fislnnon~ers,’ ask for time bones and
‘Boil time herrings, open them, ‘take out the ‘at
bones, and remove as many of time small trimmings. Boiled in enough water to cover
bones as possible. ‘Then mash ‘up the fish them horoughly, they provide good-stock for
~iith the butter. Add mace, oilier season- fish soup or for making fish sauce.
~When you have chops, or a joint which
hugs, lemon-juice,’ and onion-juice. Press -. can
be boned, take out time” bones before
into jars, leaving the ‘jars with about an cooking,
and boil them for stock, The cavity
inch free on the top, and fill up tiiis~space in the meat
can be filled with sthffing.
with incited lard, Put aside for the lard
When cooking bones for stock, break theni
to set.’ ‘ : ‘
‘
with a hammer, and let them boil rather
fast, keeping the’ pan well covered.
BROILED .RED HERRINGS
‘A good vegetable, or cereal soup.is an xSoak the fish for twelve hours in water or
substitute for meat. ‘
skim milk, Dry .them thoroughly with a cehlent
It is best to fry the vegetables a little first;
cloth, then split and bone them. Mix a this adds fat to th2 soup, and makes time
1lessertspoonful of finely chopped. herbs with soup much tastier.
three tablespoonfuls of salad oil,’ add pepper.
To make a thick vegetable soup still more
and salt. Mix these thoroughly, dip the nourishing for the children, put a wellherrings carefully into the mixture,. and grill
them over ‘a clear fire, Turn them two or beaten egg into time tureen, and pour the very
three times while cooking, and each time ‘hot soup over it. Stir weil.~ Or the egg
can be added tO the soup in time saucepan at
brush them with oil..
the very last moment, but the soup must be
off time boil, and must not boil after the egg
BAKED RED HERRINGS
is added, or this will curdle.
Do not add a lot, of water to” make more”
Soak the herrings for twelve hours, tlmen
Scale, wash and dry them with a doth. of time soup. You don’t add to the nourishMix pepper, plenty of salt, and a teaspoonful inent in the soup, and the extra liquid is apt
of mixed spices, and rub the hçrrings over to . cause flatulence and discomfort. Bulk
With the mixture. Put them in a deep does not necessarily mean nourishment.
baking~tin,‘ cover with vinegar and water,
Soup as a first course is an economy~even
add a few bay leaves, and cover them with when you are having meat or fish and a pudPaper. Bake for half an hour in a moderate -ding to follow, . It takes the edge off time ap- ‘
petite, and so less meat is required. ,
NEVER HAVE YOUR DREAD ‘CUT INTO SLICES ‘‘ ‘,
‘.
-
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Rice, s~go,and pearl barley are ~-a1u~.bie
additions to meat soups ; the~’should be
used in the proportion of halt a teacupful
to three quarts of soup. Wash thoroughly,
and soak before cook;ng.
‘
‘ - -.

Soup’’~’

- SAVOURY

.~óuf’iarge‘onions.’
~On~’phit’ofn~g~
One tablespoonful ‘of ‘flour. : -:
‘‘

,

Seasoning to taste. .,-~.,Timree tablespoonfuls of’ butter, drippini
margarine, or nutter,
Tmc, FOLLOWING RECIPES SHOULD GIVE
One tablespoonful of grated cheese,
ENOUGH FOR POUR PEOPLE.
‘
Melt half the fat in a saucepan or cmi
WHERE FLOt,+R IS MENTIONED FOR THICKENserole,
and’ ~ihuit fry the oniOns, cut iu~
ING IN THES5~ RECIPES, FINE OATMEAL OR ‘timin slices. Let them ‘cook till soft, bu
ANY, IccND or FLOUR EXCEPT \VflEAT’t~LoUR not coloured brown.. Then adçl a’pint
MAY BE USED.
‘
‘
warm water, and simmer‘till th~onions ‘an
soft ‘enough to rub tlmrough a sieve. ~u
BARLEY BR6~hT,
the sieved onions back’ into the water the
were boiled in, and ädd’time milk, with season
Two tablespoonfuls of pearl barley.

One tablespoonful of butter, margi~rine, ing to taste.
Melt the rest of the fat in a ‘small sauce
or nutter.
pan, stii~in the flour smoothly,’and nfl
One teaspoonful—of salt (or to taste’~.gradu’aiiy enough water to make: a cream
Pepper to taste.
Add this to the soup, stir. well, and bring tc
Three pints of bone or vegetable stock,
the boil again. Simmer for four or fi’
One dessertipoonful of flour.
‘

‘

‘

-

‘

‘

‘‘

‘

,

‘ -

minutes to cook the flour, and add mon
Onecgg. . water if necessary. Add time cheese jail
Melt time fat in a saucepan, ~tir in the flour before serving. “ ‘
‘
smoothly, add the barleji, first soaked in cold
BACOI~Soup ‘
~~iaterfor five or Six hours, and cook togethemOne onion. ‘
,
‘
,
over a moderate fire for a minute, stirring
Two tablespoonfuls of ma~zc,’rce, pe’,’a
‘all time ‘time, Add time stock (previously
barley flour.
slightly warmed) ‘by degrees, still stirring,
~‘hree-quarters of a teacupful of rice,
‘and bring gradually to time boil. Simmer for
Half a pint oh milk.
.
‘
fifty minutes, then add seasonitig to taste.
Two carrots.
,,
Beat up tl~e egg, put it into a warmed
One tabiespoonfu~.of butter, margarine,
tureen, pour in the soup, and- stir ~veU.

or,dripping,

.VEGF-TABLE SCOTCH

BROTH

One teacupful of Sc~tclmbariCy.

One small carrot.

Two sticks of celery (wlmen in Season).

One potato ~wimen
obtainable)..

One large onion.
‘.
One turnip
One tabiespoonf iii of butter, margarine,
om: nutter.
,
‘
.Seasoning td taste.
Soak the~barley in cold ~rater for abOut
twelve imours, then put it into three pints of
boiling water, and let it simmer well for an
hour. Melt time fat in a frying-pan, and
when quite, lmot put in time onion (cimopped),
‘and fry till it is a ricim golden brown. Don’t

Let it get the’least bit burnt. Cut the otlmer
vegetables into small pieces, and add them
to the barley, witim the fried onion. emsomm
well, and simmer steadily, keeping ‘time pan
or casserole tiglmtly covered, until time vegetables and barley are quite soft. A little more
water or vegetable stoák may be added to

bring the soup to the consistency you
prefer~
-

‘

One pint and a imaif of water in whici
- bacon has been’ boiled. Fry the onion (clmopped small) in the fat,
stir in the flour smootlmly, and add gradually
enough cold milk to norm a smooth paste
Add the rest of time n’iiik and a pint of the
bacon water. Wash time rice. Scrape the
carrots and cut them into long, thin shreds.
Boil time rice and carrots, in the relnainini
bacon wate~r,adding more water if necessary.
When tlme~eare done, do not strain off the
water in which they have been boiled, but
‘add time entire contents of the, saucepan to
the rest of -time soup. . Simmer for ten
minutes or longer, stirring occasionally.
SOUP’MATGIUr

Four large potatoes.
One turnip.
Two sticks of celery (wimen in season),
Timree carrots.
,

-

‘

.

,

Two small onions.

‘

-

,

Onhu dessertspoonful of, butter or tOil’
garitme.

.

‘

A lit~tlemilk if desired.

Salt and pepper to taste.
CUT A ‘LOAF ONLY AS EACH SLICE IS ASKED FOR’
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peel time onions, carrots, turnip; and one of
he potatoes, wash theth’ thoroughly, to~ther with the celery, ,and cut timem into
mall dice. Peel the remaining three
otatoes, and boil them until sufficiently
oft to mash.” ‘
- ‘
,,:
Remove ‘the potatoes,’ and put into the’
,otato water the diced vegetables, and boil
hem until they are quite tender. Then add
he other potatoes, which have been mashed
moothly with, the butter or margarine. If
,ecessary, add a little more’water, and put in
‘alt amid pepper to taste. ‘Milk added is a~i
nuprovement, and is good fo~children.
- ‘‘ Swnnn ,Sou~.
‘tw’o pounds of swedes.’

‘One carrot.

‘

-‘

,

--

‘

‘,‘Haif an onion. .
‘Seasoning to tas±e. :
‘One dessertspoonful of chopped onion.’.
‘Two’ tablcspooniuls of butter, nutter’ or
“
margarine.
Three cloves,’
‘, ‘
‘ “
‘ ‘:“
“
Peel and cut up time ~iwedes ratimer snall
‘ash the carrot and cut into thin slices.
clelt the latin a large stew’pan, and in it fry
he chopped onion until soft, but n’fot brown.
‘ut in the’swedes and carrot;’stew in,th,e lat
or a minute or two, then pour in two’pints
1 warm water. Add half a shmall onion,
Hoed thinly.’, Put in pepper ‘and salt to
aste; as s~s’edesare sweet you can be

emlerous with (he pepper.

Simmer ‘for an
mur and a half, then add ‘three ‘cloves.

Om~xon~Sou~
One pound of onions. Omie’ tablespoonfulef
One and a half tablebutter, drippiuf:,
.

spoonfuls of maize,
margarimme, or nmu
.ter. ‘
pea, barley, or oat
flour.
‘Salt and pepper to
One and a Imaif pint~
taste.
of vegetable or rice

stock~
Meit.

‘TURNIP Pumcmn
“
~ur medium sized ‘ ‘ of butter or mar‘~urnips... “ , ‘ garine.
‘
hue. dessertspoonful Half a cupful ‘ of
of brown sugar, ‘ ‘ maize, rice,’pea, or

)ne and a,half pints

of milk., ‘
,.
he dessertspoonful

‘

“

barley flour.,

Sait and ‘pepper to
taste.

-‘

‘

the fat in a large sau~epan, and in

it fry time onions, sliced thirniy. ]\lix the
‘

sait and pepper with time flour, ‘ and’ work
to a thin cream with a little stock. Put
timis intG. time rest of time stock’, and ‘pour
into time saucepan with time fried onion.
Bring gradually ‘to the boil, stirring to
prevent’ lumps, forming. ‘Fimis can be seasoned, if liked, witim ketcimup or any tasty
sauce. Simmer steadily for at least half an

hour.

‘ ‘‘

-‘

‘

-

‘

“

.

-

THE RICH SIIQiJLD EAT OVSTERS,LOHSTERS,
.SLMON,’ SOLE, AND TURI3OT, SO HELPINe, TO
CONSERVE’ TIlE CHEAP,ER FISH.’’’’’

,A tasty way. of cooking any., fisi~ tlam,t
lmast~’tmuch fla~pur,of its own,
.Fxsm Cno~vw~
: (Foi’ four peobi~.)
One pound: of any One’ slice ‘of bacon
or one. dessert.
fresh fish.
spoonful. of bacon
One small onion,
cimopped.’
fat.
Two teacupfuls of One dèssertspoonful
milk,
of’ barley or pea
.

‘

lass. the vegetables throt~gh a sieve, and
‘etmirn the ‘puree to the pan...: Serve very’ Three
Cbld cooked rice or lentils may be added
othe soup~ ‘
“
‘

‘15

flour.
Salt and, pepper to
taste.
‘

potatoes ‘or

one tablespoonful
of rice.

Cut up - the bacon and fry .gently ~or
‘melt the bacon fat) and’ fry the onion with
it until golden brown, Remove all skin
and bones front time fish’ (saving for stock),
and flake time fish, Put it in a dish, sprinkle
*ell with seasoning, and put tine fried onion
over it, leaving the dripping in the’ pan.
To this’ fat ~dd the fioum, woi’kin~it’ in
smoothly, anti,by degrees add half the milk,
stil-ring ‘over the fire, mind bring to boiling

point. Boil ‘time potatoes (cut. up small)’ or ilme
Peel the turnips and cut them into dice~
loil them for twenty minutes in a pint of rice in siightly salted water: for. term or twelve
nater to which have been added the butter a~minutes.’, Then add to them tine fish, Onion,
0 margarine, sugar, ,pepper, and salt. Mi*, and time’ rest of time milk ~don’t, drain the,
he flour with the milk, and add to the other potatoes. or rice first), and simmer well
Ogredients. Bring to time boil,’ stirring all
for fifteen~ minutes. Add the sauèe, boil
h~tinme. Simmer very gently ion five up again to ‘~thickenthe gravy, season to
flintites
ta;te, ‘and ‘serve hot.
‘.

‘

‘

.

‘

.

.

.~,..

- .
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-
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Fis~tPm (For loan’ people.)
One poufld of fish.’
Chopped parsley.
One tablespoonful of Pour heaped tablebutter, margarine;
s~oonfulsof cooked
or nutter.
rice.
.
Twoliard-boiled eggs .One breakfástcupful
One tablespoonful of
of fish stock.
‘ ‘ ‘nmaize,
barley, - or,’ Seasoning to taste~-

•

pea-floUr.

,

‘

‘

‘

them out, dran, chop finely, and mix ~
a tablespoonful of butter., Chop the vat
cress -stalks, pound to extract time juji
and add time latter to the prepared butt
Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a saucepi
stir in a tablespoonful of maize or-pea flo~
add by degrees three gills of milk the wat~
cress. was boiled in. Bring to the boil, ~
the watercress butter, strain, and stand
the side of time stove.
Bake the fisim for twelve minutes (or
little more) in the oven, and serve on a ye
hot dish with time sauce poured over thea

-

• Boil time flsh until it comes n~t’ayfrom tho
-

bones, then’ fla e’it up neatly, rciimovitig’alL
skin and bones. Save’the liquor it was
boiled in for tlme stock.
Melt time fat, stir time flour smoothly into
it, ~nd add time warm ‘stock. Boil for ‘ten,
minutes. Gr~easea pie-disim, qnd ptmt a layer of
fish. at the bottom. Corer witlm aloe, and.
sprinkle .witlm seasoning and a little chopped
.

• ‘

-

,.,.

‘

.

“

-

‘

FISH

KEDGERER

One and a lmalf break,, f a s~t
cup f u1 s of
flaked cooked fish.
One egg.

,

‘

of, butter or uta
garmne.
One teaspoonful

parsley. Put some thin siice~of hard-boiled
. choppea onion
• ‘
‘
‘
egg on this, then more fish,’ rice, and so on,
Four, tablespoonfuls “-- liked).
• until the ineredients r~reused up. . Moisten - of rice. ‘
‘
, Salt and
pepper I
each layer w’(th the fish sauce, and garnislm the Tss~o tablespoonfuls , ,taste.
top of time pie with egg. Put tiny pieces
Put ‘the rice into fast-boiling water, wit
- ‘
,
of butter over the top. ,
‘ -‘
a teaspoonful of salt, and boil fast out
- -,
If liked,’ . a teaspoonful. of ancho~y tender (about ‘t~en~r
minutes); - Drain wi
- essence may be added to time sauce.
‘‘‘
and dry’ in a colander. . Boil time egg haaa
mn Frsn (For fou; pe9pie)
Melt the Fmtinasaucepanst~ridhecoohe
“.
One pound of fish One dr-ssertspoonful ‘ rice, add time’ fish’ and seasoning.’ Mu
‘(haddock. ii a ke, ‘ - of : butter, ma r-’ vei’y hot, then add tlme chopped egg, an
‘cod, or any .fr~sha
garura,e, or nutter~ serve at once.’
fish). ,
‘:
‘
One level dessert- - If onion is liked, fry it lightiy in the fu
‘Half an onion (chop- ‘, spoonful of flour , before putting íü the rice.
ped). ‘
(maize or pea).
‘
- .
One small potato.
A bit of bay leaf; ‘
-‘
.,.
MEAT
~One small carrot. . ‘- Seasoning.
‘Chopped ‘parsley.
-.
‘
~e~t’ shoWd”not be’ roasted or baked
- Slice the”potat’o and
carrot thinly, ‘and - other*ise there ‘~ a great w~stcfrom shrink
put’ into a saucepan with nearly a pint of ‘age, and time loss of valuable .juices.~‘ But di
‘-‘‘‘water.
Add ‘the onion,~bay leaf, and season- not think boiling is time ,only altermiativu
Braising is just as savoury- as roasting,’o
‘ing, and bring to the boil. Put it-i the fish,
•
cover the pan closely, and’ sinmmet- steadily moi’e so, and ‘all ‘time flaOo’ur. and’, gravy an
preserved as well a~the b1ood~puriiyint
- ‘. - ‘
for twenty-fmv~minutes.
.“
Melt time fat in a. ~mahl saucepan, work juices of the vegetable.- ~,‘
the flour.itmto dtsmootimly, and add by degrees
enough liquor from the fl~lm-panto make a
-,
BRAIsED BEEF.
- cream.
., Pour
~t into time fls1m-pah,’~
sprmnlde in as muëh parsley as is liked, and - ,A joint of beef weigh- One carrot:
ing 4to 6’Ibs. ,- - Two l’eekk.
simmer fast for three or four nminutes,.
One onion.
,‘ ‘
• “‘
Small bunch of her1~
One turnip.
‘
‘
‘ ‘. .
‘(if liked).
FILLETS O~BRILL

.

-.

Six peppercorn~.

.

One tabiespoonfauho!

(WiTh watercress sauce).
.‘A rasher of bacon.
•
‘ bacon’
fat, ‘dni~
:cut’ the ‘fash’~fnto‘even-sized fillets ,lik-e - Water or -stock as ~. ping, mutter, DI
-fuhlets’of’ sole; ‘Put timém in a ‘greased tin;.’
needed
‘‘‘
-. , • margarine.
Sprin3de~*ithi‘sa1t~’and‘pepper; ‘and “co~et”
‘Cut
up
time
vegetables,
and fry timern ton
-with greased p’aper~- “
,
light’ ~o1den colour in the ‘fat,. ‘previously
-‘“Y”Put the-’1eav’es’fro~na .bundm of wate~cress melted • in ‘a.large stewpan.
‘into a-pan..witlm .~ pint of nmilk-and~ater,-’ Put ‘the joint iii on top ,of the .vegetables
a pinch ~ach’of ‘salt. and-bicarbonateMf soda. tund ‘over it lay the rasher of b~mc.on. Add
‘“

‘

the peppercorns and” herbs, ‘tlme’n ,poUr In

Boil-gently till‘Z’~EVERSERVE
the ‘leaves’ are tender,
‘BREADtake,
WITH MEAT AND VEGETABLES
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~noug1m’
watem- or stock barely to come. to the top of the vegetables. ,
. ‘
Cover ‘the pan closely, bring the liquor to
the boil , for three or four minutes, then
simmer very gently for not’ less than tlmree
hours, or more if time joint is a large or thick
one. ,
‘‘ ‘, .•
‘
‘
More or less vegetables may be used as
convenient, and if liked more stock can be
added., This liquor makes~adelicious foundation for soup. , ‘
.
.
,,TAKE GREAT CARE ‘THAT - Tilt LIQUOR
J~VERGtTS To ~O~ILING POINT ~‘.GAIN AFTER
THE FIRST FEW MINUTES..
MUTTON can be,, cooked ‘in

time same way,
but will not take so long to do.
, - Not only joints, but sn’ialler cuts, snclm’ as
stea,ks or chops, can ,be braisied. ‘
BOILED LEG OP MUT’~ON—STUFFED
Small leg’ ~f mutton (boned). “
One tablespoonful of crumbs.
. .
Three tablespdon~tnisof boiled rice;’
1 One teaspoonful of chopped oniOn.
‘ ’Hahl a teaspoonful of chopped pal-sley.
‘Stock or milk. - ‘ ‘
‘ ‘
‘
- ‘ One tablespoonful of ham or, bacon (finely
chopped)
One and a half tablespoonfuls of chopped
suet. .
,
-

--

Pinch of dried herbs.
Seasoning to tjaste.’,
Mix

‘
‘

‘

-

‘‘1,

well together ali, the’ stuffing in-

gredients; adding enough milk or stock to
bind , them. Press •this mixture into the
cavity from whicim time bone has been taken,
and tie up the joint to keep its shape. Put
the ‘joint ~intoz boiling water, ‘boil for ten
ioainutes, and then simmer gently, allowing
from twenty ‘to twenty-five minutes for each
pound of meat.
,
‘
If a small carrot and onion and a few
peppercorns are put ia with the mea , they

-
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Allow r~to ‘30,nlmutes for each pound of
pork. . , ,,,:.,,
.‘
-‘
If time’ pork is very ,saii-,, plItt;pum in cold
water instead ,of hot. ‘Any. joint of, pork
can be cooked in this way.
‘,
‘
~,:‘ -STEWS.’

Stews ar~not dnly’economical, “but they
are “exceedingly nourishing and, healthy,
because the whole of tine nutriment from the meat is preserved, and all the blood-purifying
juices of the vegetables.
‘

REIDEMBER’
.
i, Tmvr .Tumuv MUST NEVER’IJOlL AFTER
~HE~ FIRST’~MINUTEOR TWO.
-‘
2, They are always more tasty if the meat

qr-the vegetables’ are first fried lightly. ~. They.must be brought very gradually

• to boiling’ point, thCn simmered.
~. The casserole or stewpan must be kept
- closely cover&l.,
~ In any of t’hcle recipes the ‘anmount of
vegetable can be altered as liked—more
added, or some left out, according to.season
and personal taste’. The quantities given are
merely for a guide. ‘When in season, one or
two sticks of’ celery are an improvement.
For cooking. meat a casserole is worth its
mveiglit in gold, In-one of these earthenware
utensils meat can be heated gradually, and
-cooked slowly, and steadily, and every scrap
of juice and flavour are. retained. ‘ Also, th~
meat can be served up in time dish it ii
cooked in, which ‘saves washing up~ and
keeps the food very, much hotteru - The,
toughest ‘cuts of meat can be made per~
fectly tender if cooked in a casserole. ‘ Rem ember that a casserole must be seated
- ,slowly at first, or ~t will ~rack.
IRISH STEW IN CASSEROLE (Fort five people.)

One and a half pounds of neck of, muttoil;
Four carrots~
-‘
‘.
‘
, -, ‘
give a. very nice flavour. ‘,
Ha~fa pound of potatoes (s;’lmen possible)
- Stuffed breast of mutton is delicious cooked
Two onions,
~
.
.‘
‘
,-,
.
One turpip.
; ,
.,‘~:,
in the same way.’ ‘, - .
‘
Two
d~ssertspopnfuisof
barley.,
,,:‘,
‘-‘
Remember, that in spite r,of Its, name,
Salt and pepper to taste. ‘ ,,
boiled mutton (or any other meat) must
never boil, ex’cept for- the first few. minutes.
Cut the.meat,into chops, and put timese in
it should simmer steadily and evenly.,
, . -‘ the ~asserole Cover with cold water, and
The liquor ft-em the boiled meat should-be
bring to boiling . point. Skim well, and
used f9~soup. -‘
-~.
.
leave overnight (or for several lmours).
‘rake off any .fat that’ has formed on top,
‘BoiLmun Ponmu
.,
then add time vegetables, cut up, the barley
Put the joint of pork into a large stewpaxi and’ seasoning. Bring gradually to simmer‘and cover it with warmwater. Bring this , ing point, and’ simmer gently but’~teadi1y
to the boil, remove any scum that rises, and for two and a half hours o~‘more. .:Add ‘
boil for ten~minutes. Add an onion and a ~vaten’~
or vegetabie stock-if required.’. Shake
carrot (cut sni’iali), with fu. ‘dozen pepperth&camis~rolegently occasionluily, tq prevent
~Onis, and simmer till time meat is done. the barley from stn~kingto the bottoni
EAT SLOWLY AND LIVE LONGE~

-

-

il

‘

“

‘

/ ‘
‘Bg~AI$ED STLWJNG BEEF,, (For tow’ people.)
One ainci a half pbunds of ‘stewing beef,
‘‘TwO oni~ns
- ‘ ‘
. ‘
‘
.
One .tablèspocinful of dripping, bacon -fat,
: -butter, nutter’ or mãrgai~ine.
Iwo slices of bacon.
‘ .
‘ .
‘-‘‘-

SURRE~ STE-is

‘Op’ourmcl .,~f,S~C

be f
r~o~tro~s1,,,
-

-

-

A’~sn~l
-‘ buticlm
-,

,

-,

, ‘

-‘

‘~..

-

-‘

-

:“

“

‘

‘

‘,

-

-:

Baste the steak,svith a little vinegar an~

“

‘

‘

(For foui ~eo~1e)
OItSP~Q~iftt~Of
‘ ‘

-

‘

~rim~
or mar-.
of’ Tw~~onions - (sliCed

-

‘

-

ROUND OF

BEEF I1~~CASSEROLE

Melt a ‘t~bk-spoonfui of fresh drippin~
-

butter, or margarine, in the casserole, and
add a little pepper and salt. When the fat
is

hot~put. ifl the meat and cover.

Let the

Seasoning to f-tote
One my)
minutes then turn the joint
Cover again
~i oil - .,~ 0 ~ cLen.. ‘ : ‘ .-r
‘ ‘00~C
0\ -(‘S...
.
‘ fOr
and twO
put ‘and
the cas~ero1ein
a lmalf to ‘three
a hot ,,Imours,
oven. Bali
The
Season a tablespoonfuL of flour-~---maize~
‘ - mont ~an~be’ transferred to ~a baking-tin fir
pea, rice, rye,”, or any: other flour, eEcept time last. ‘fifteen minutes,,” if liked, to
wheat—i-i ith ~ient\ of pepper and salt
brown it B’tste with the gravy in the
Cut the vcgeta&es into dice. “
‘‘
‘‘
‘cas~èrO1~. “
- Melt the fat in a casserole and u hen hot
Allow ho -iger for cooking in casserole than
put mn,the’meat, 1cut mnto-couvenmept pieces, .for roasting. By this method the’juices’o(
and dipped in the seasoned flour, When the tliè...meat are ‘kept” in, and’ all its flavour
meat ms-a golden brown, take it out and. put, retained
‘
‘‘
‘ I
in ‘the- onion~ Fry this ‘lightly, and stir in ‘“ ‘ -, ‘
;---‘.‘
‘ ‘1
with ‘it.an? flour ‘left over ‘froni”coating the , ‘~ ‘ANY ‘SM;L~ JOINT OF BEEF OR ~tUTTOF,
meat NOW eplacc the meat and add the test OR CH1CKE~Ct~ur COOKED IN A CtSSEROISI

ifthcse are.liked.’
..
S ‘
1~ THIS ~
‘ ,
,
: .
‘Pour in a breakfastcupful’ and, a halfof, ‘ ‘
..
.
- ~. ‘
-‘
warm water’(rtore.if liked), cover the casse‘
, Cuncmumun~IN CASSEROLE
‘
role closely, and, put it ma moderate oven~ .
‘
‘ - . for two and a half to llmrée hours. Time stew ‘.
Truss’ a fowl for boiling, in the usual war,
‘
, can be’ simniered over tine fire, if care is ,‘then put it. into a deep casserole,. ,.brea~t
t-iken to pre-ient burning
dounuards
Put in with it the gmbkts i
‘
Add’ seasonmg to taste before serving, and cai~r6t”andoniOn ‘~liccd) á blade of ‘mace,
-‘
take put the hem-1,s. , ‘ ,, ‘
‘
.
‘ and salt and pepper. ‘-Add -two brcakd~st~
.: ‘
‘
~
cupfuls Qf cold water,. and then. cover thin
- BEEF ALA MoDE
(For/our people.) ,
-“casserok~‘closely. Bring ,to sim~nerin~.
point
One~and a’ ‘quarter ‘One tablespoonful ‘of. , either in the oven, or .on jhc stove, aid
pounds, , of beef ‘ flour.
‘
èim,mci- steadily’until the fowl is tender
- ~‘,
steak.
‘ ‘
‘
Tivo carrots,
This should take about two hours.’
t
,
Two or three slices of’. Two onions.
-, ‘ ‘Take the foss-i ‘out of the casserole and cu
fat .baconn ‘,
~
One tablespoonful’ of into heat joints. Strain the liquor,’ and pitt
One .turnip.~~‘ ‘ - ‘ ;. - butter dripping, or ~ the fowl athd liquor back in the casSeroleSmall bu~clm’of.’herbs. ‘ ‘margarine. , ‘
‘
Ma’ké thoroughly hot, and jusf befOre serving
Vinegar.
‘ .
Seasoning.”
.
‘
‘
sprinkiC in a tablespoonful of ‘capers.
NEVER SERVE -CUT BREAD -AND BUTTER
-‘

-

“1

leave it-to soak in it~ Cut the bacon ‘int1
fairly small pieces, and put them ‘at. th
bottom of a stewpan or casserole,. Put i~
‘time meat and add thevegetabies,- cut snuli
.
the vinegar, and herbs. .,and seasoning,
.
T~’o’~arrots. - ‘ ‘ ‘ . ‘ . Pour in enou Ii ~.vaternearly to cover.
Put
‘One teaéupfui Of stock or ~vater. ‘ .,
on time lid, and let time contents of the’ pan
‘A ‘pincim of dried herbs.
‘
‘,
simmer gently for two to two and a hal
Melt the fat in time casserole, and in j~‘ hours. ‘rhen press ~timevegetables through
fry time vegetables cut up. Put jim one piece a sieve, and return to time pan.
of’ bacon, .then the beef. ‘ ~prinkhe time lmerbs - Melt time fat- 1!1 a’ snmail saucepan, and stim
over ~omit’if not liked), and th othe slice , in time flour (maize, pea, oat, or barleyflour~,
of bacon. Cover the ,casserole, ‘and coOk’ in and add-liquor from the stewpan to make a
.time oven or on top o time stove for ‘fifteen sauce of’ tine c n~ist.encyyou want. Season
minutes: Turn.tlme meat over and cook fo~. to taste.
,
,‘
another- fifteen thinutes. - Then ‘pour in .tlmo
Serve the meat with - ‘time sauce, poured
‘
stock, ~va~med’, and simmer gently for an ,roun~l. Grated horseradish ~rnakes‘a iDol
-- hour and a half.
‘
‘
‘
,
garnish. ‘‘
‘
“
..
- .
‘

- ‘‘,

-
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‘

cress in window boxes. l’his gi-censtuff ‘~vilt

SAVOnRY Ctiicxina
,‘
~e chw~ken, ‘
‘
,
‘.
‘‘
Two tablespoonfuls of butter, man-ganine,
o~nutter,, ,‘
Stockor water, as required. ,
‘.
Three ounces Of bacon,”’
Ohe shallot. ‘ ‘
‘
,‘
‘
,

probably’ be difficult to buy this year, ‘but
there is no’ reason why, you should not grnw

enough to keep your family in gOod’h~altli.’
To BOIL CAankG~oa’Orn’minn Gicthr~s

—

Wash
theofcal~bagethoroughly,
in bofl
a pint
boiling water. Covea-andplace
the -pan
One .tablespoonfoil ,of maize, pea,’ rice, or’ it
and
time cabbage for one minute Strain
barley flour
away the. water., and pour in a teacupful of
Seasoning to taste.
fresh boiling water ~altcd with half a tea~felthalf the fat in a dasserole, and put lii spOonful of salt. Cover the pan, and cook
c bacon. Let ±hi~
fry for a minute or two, until tender, ‘which will takeirom thirty t~
‘

-

‘

‘

‘

‘

-

‘

ca’ out in the chicken, divided into joints.

‘titir~y~vc
~inut~s.’

14 (h’c chopped shallot, put on time lid, and’.

‘

.

‘

-

-

.

j,~utan
of butteir
or Anàther~wayJs,tO
~nargarine intO the
pan oniiipe
Instead’
of thç
‘secbmid ‘water, cov&r the pan closely, and let
ml enough warmed stock.nearly to co~er,‘-time vegetable stew until tender.
ith seasoning to taste. Work the flour to a
iooth paste -with the rest of tine fat, add
To BOiL POTATOES
nigh liquor ‘from the chicken to form a
Allow one teacupful of water to one pound
hi cream, arid add it to the casserole about of potatoes, and boil in covered pan slowly
~i,arter‘of an hour before serving.
until done, which’shoiild take Iron,, twentyfive to thirty minutes. Oh! potatoes should’
‘1 ,, VEGETABLES ,
, , be put into cold water, new ones into boiling
water. Watch the vegetables carefully to The ‘very best way of cooking vegetables see that 111ev do’ not boil dry. Allow a small
to steam them, or cook them in so little lmalf-teaspoonful ‘of salt to one teacupinl’ oi\.
ater that when the vegetables are ready water.
khe’water is absorbed. When vegetables’
POTATOES SHOULD ALwA~; mtia’ HOII.EDI~
ehoiled in the ulual way the most valuable
its go into the water and are ihfown away~ THifiR SI1NS.
If any water’3s left aftea~ihe.’xcgetables ai’~
nun if the liquor is saved for stock, and’the ~
put it into the stock-pot. -.
l~utilised in that waF, it does ‘not alter” Root vegetables should lcn cooked,: al
efact that the vegctabks have lost a great ‘directed for potat~s, but the time -varic~n
alof their value.
.,
,
gi’een vegetables can ‘be steamed in an “ according to the kind of ‘vegetable and its
diemary. colander, placed over, boiling water,
PtE “
ovided that the colander is tightly covered~
that no steam esCapeS.
Two potatoes.
‘Two stick-s Of celery,
Now that flour ‘of every kind is so scarce,- Three artichokes,
- ‘One pint of milk.
ale as much use as possible of vegetables Three tornatoe$.
Omme dessertspoonfiil
every kind. In themselves vegetables do One dessertcpoonful
of buttcf’ or mar.it make a compiete meal, but need the
of ~naizoor barley
gariime.
lhtion of something c~ntaining prOteid
flour.’
seasoning- to ‘taste.
ml fat. A sauce Inade witlm butter, milk
Bi-ing time milk to time I~Oii~ndtliieken
It
ml flour (not wheat flour), nicely seasoned, with tine, flour’ ‘Cut u1i ~ihl’the vegetables’ &ellent with them, and supplies wimat into small pieces; mix them, se~son,and put
necessary.,
,~
them into a well-greased piedibhi~
if you serve a vegetable dish as the main’
Pour tine thickened ~miik Over them, dot
art Of a meal,’ do not give bread with it, time fat over the top in small pie~es.
at’ something_crisper, such ‘as -oatcake,
Bake for half an hour or mom-n, keeping the
read is to~ soft, and ‘does not promote dish closely covered, except for the last five or
~tication as tine crisper addition will.
six’ minutes to give tine top a chance to get
Vegetables served air ‘gralin, or scalloped brown.
tall cook gently in th,e’fat, Timrn time
~
~hatboth sides ‘are nicely browned, then

.~

‘,

.

.

.

.‘

-

-

‘

-‘

‘

‘

‘

.

‘

‘.

-

‘

‘

‘

-

I

‘

‘‘S

‘

‘

‘

-‘

‘ -

‘

.

‘

- .

,

.

-‘

-‘

,

‘

‘

-,

‘

.“

‘

‘ ‘-

‘

‘

-

‘

-

‘

, ‘

‘

~n-issoles, may be- served ‘not on1~for
Test tine vegetables to see if they dn
inner or stip~et,”bOt as breakfast Or higll tender,’before serving up, aS sometimes they
o dishe~.’’”
- ““
‘
‘ ‘
-‘ ‘
‘
‘ take longer than the half-hour to cook, do- l1a~efreoh’salad in youm- menu as Often’ as ‘pending on their age and time’ Ineat’ , ~lie
mstible.” if yuu ha4.’e no garden, remember’ oven. ‘“‘
it you can k~epyour fOmily supplied ~Sith ‘
You cami ti~èdnly vegetables you like fOr
‘een~tnffbygroiving lettticCs ‘or inusttmrd’and’ this pie, and iti’ oOy’ pinportions.
NEVER’,~1JTTHE CRUST’ÔPP ~,SLICEOF~ BREAD

, ‘~

‘

—
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Srurx~n ONtoics.
Two tablespoonfuls Four large Onions.
of cold meat, chop. One tablespoonful
ped.
, ,
‘.
,,
,
of butter or mar-’
Two tablespoonfuls
garine:
of grated’ cheese. , Seasoning.
,, Half cook’the onions, drain them, and take
out the centres.
,
,
‘Mash or cut up finely what you have
removed froni ,the onions with the meat,

-‘

cheese, and ‘seasoning to taste.
Fill the ‘ZYnions with this mixture, put
a quarter ol the fat on the top of each,”’
‘Place in
baking-tin with some hot.
dripping, an’d bake till the onions are quite
soft.
~,

,

‘

Broadcrumbs, Or boiled rice, moistened
with a little atock, may be used instead of

meat,
‘One cauliflower,

-

One and a half ounces

Half a pint of good
of grated cheese.
white sauce.
Cayenne, salt.
Boil the cauliflower till tender but unbroken, Stand it stump downwards on a
dish ‘Make a good white ‘sauce an~to it
add most, of the cheese and seasonings.
Coat thickly over the cauliflower. Sprinkle
with remainder of the cheese.
Place in a moderate oven for a few niinutes.
-

-

--

Breoccou cm CAULiFLOWER
One good broccoli, One dessertspoonful
of cornflour.
One small onion.
Pinch of ginger.
One small, apple.
Two ounces of butte; Half a teaspoonful of
sugar.
or margarine.
One teaspoonful of Salt and pepper to
taste.
curry powder.
CURRIED

‘

fninütes.
‘
‘
‘“
To’ni’ake time sauce you will’nced
One desscrtspoonful One tablespoonfw

of cornflower.

-

T

,One breakfastcupful

-,

-

butter

or

in.

garine.
Salt and pepper Ii

of milk.
Grating of nutmeg.
taste.
Melt the fat and mb~ the cornflo~
smoothly with it. Add the milk, ant
bring alt to time boil, stirring conStant
Let it simmer well for five minutes, the,
add the seasoning. A’ little cream add~
at the last minute makes a deliciously rich
‘

.

‘

~“

sauce,

‘ ‘

-

MARROW

One marrow.
Half an onion.
Two tablespoonfuls
of butter,’ inargar-

AU

me, or nutter.’

GRATIN

of dry boiled ne,
One and a half tab~

.

‘

CAULIPLOWER AU GRATIN.

-‘

place in a greased pie-dish. Cover thee
with a good white sauce, and bake for tii

spoonfuls of gnat~

,
‘

cimeese.

Seasoning to taste.’
‘White sauce~-

Tw9 tablespoOnfuls
The marrow should be peeled, cut in net
-

slices, and freed from seeds.

,.

Put astir

a quarter of the rice and a teaspoonful
dicese,’ and mix them together.
GreaSO the bottom of a pie-dish thicidy
and put in a layer of marrow slices, an~

sprinkle over a little chopped onion, SaiL
rice, cheese, seasoning.’ and One or tin
tiny pieces of the fat, Continue then
layers’ until time marrow—is used up. Pour
over a teacupful of thin white sauce, nici~
,

seasoned, sprinkle the’ rest of time tilt
mixed with cheese, over the top, and put u
a moderate oven. Let it bake for about
thit~yminutes, , ‘
- CARROT MOULD

Two large carrots.

One egg.

Two, gills of stock.
-‘
One tablespoonful of Half a teaspooniul
Make a rich sauce by frying the Onion and
butter or mar- ‘ of chopped paisley
apple, chopped finely, in tine fat. Stir in
garine.
.
Seasoning to’ taste
the curry powder and the cornflour; moisBoil time carrots and mash very thoroughly
tened with ii. little cold water. Cook these add
the fat, melted, the, egg, well beaten
for a minute or two, stir in the ginger, sugar and the
seasoning. Beat them all together
,and seasonings, and pour in the stock.
very well, and put into a greased miii
Bring to boiling-point, and’ simmer for Bake until hot right through, then turn uu~
abput five minutes, stirring well. Taste,the ‘and sprinkle with time parsley. This is rae
sauce to make sure that time seasoning is
riglmt, adding salt or pepper if necessary, served with melted butter or white sauce,
then ‘pour it over the broccoli, previously - ‘ ‘
CARROT RISSOLES’
‘
cooked in boiling salted water, then put into Two carrots.. - ‘
Herbs and seasonui~
‘a very hot dish.
‘~
,
One tablespoonful of
to taste. butter, nutter, or TwO tablespoonfib
LEEKS IN SAUCE :
margarine.
of dry boiled rite.
- \Vash time 1eek~very thoroughly and cut One egg.
‘
One gill of milk,
--

.

off most of the green. Boil in salted water Two onions..
Boil the carrots and mash them smoothly
for an hour,, or until tender, then drain, aird
SAVE THAT SLICE AND SAVE ‘YOUR COUNTRY
-.
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Chop the onionc~and fry till brown in the —
PUDDINGS’
bt.- ~\Ux these , prepared vegetables .wi~h
As far’as possible, et-èr~sdi’ap.~f breud
~ rice, beaten egg, milk, herbs, and seasonbe’ eaten, but in many fannili’c~it is ~g,‘~utthe mixture into .a basin and should
difficult to avoid .a’fc~v.“ left ovcrs.”Thcrse,
utaildifl a ..pan of very hot water until
- should be utilised in good bren’td puddings,
ins set.’ ,.,‘
‘
‘
,
Put it out oi’n,a shallow dlsh, and when either baked or boiled.
‘.
‘
cool make it into rissoles. Fry in deep fat,
BAKED BREAD PUDDINO (Foi font peopre.)
aai serve’ very hot.
,.~.‘
,Six ounces ‘of staie~bi-ead.
.
Three tablespoonfuls of stoned raisins.
SCALLOPTD PARSNU’S
one, tablespoonful of currants.
One pound, of, boiled’
gi-ated Parmesan’
‘One ‘and n~,half tablespoonfuls of ‘suct
parsnips.’
‘
cheese.
~ ‘(chopped).’
‘ .:‘
. ‘
Iwo tablespoonfuls
Pepper, salt, dud a
One tablespoonful of sugar. ‘ ‘. - .
of butter or mardash of cayenne;
One egg.
..
‘
.,
garine.
. ,
Milk as required.
Nutmeg or spice to taste.
One teaspoonfi,nl .,of Breadcromiis,
Milk as required..:. ,

~iashthe pai-snips to a puree, and mix in
,The pieces should be broken up andso~kc’J
Ih~fat, seaso’tuing, and cheese, ‘Add sufli- in- cold water (just pnough to cover) until
:rçnt milk to make the mixture of a’ creamy quite soft. - Drain away the water, and
onisistency. Pour this into greased scillop squeeze the bread as dry as possible. Bcn~t
‘hells or small saucers, sprinkle a’few crumbs until quite smooth—any lumps left will spoil
on-er Cach, and bake ‘ for . eight to - ten time pudding—and mix into it the fruit,
sugar, ‘suet, beaten egg, spice, and ‘a little
chutes.
- .
“‘
‘
‘
-r
Any cold - cooked vegetables, such as milk, ‘ The mixture should be slack enough
potatoes, ‘carrots ‘or ‘turnips, may ,be Scal- to drop easily from a spoon. Put into a wellgreased dish, ‘and hake in a gentl~o~enIon~ul in the same way.
‘
-

.

a little over an !n’our.
‘The dried fruit may be van-led as liked.
‘‘--

E~itEn SWEDES

.

‘

“Choppeddates or fogs can be n;scd instead ~f
raisins, in which case use less sugar. Peel,
- finely-shredded, can be added, oi sultanas.
put into boiling suited water. Boil gently
‘The -same mixture may be put -Into a
~ntiisoft, thea mash them smoothly. or rub
through a skye. TO a pound ,of purée add a greased mould or basin, covered with’ grease.l
and steamed for two antl’a half hOurs.
t~tiespoonfuiof butter or margarine, with -paper,
Stale bread can also ,be muade into a
~isoning to taste, and stir ‘briskly over the
delicious
savoury dish.
Ire for abOut five minutes.’
.Swedee, can be cooked according to
poetically any turnip recipe. , ‘
C.ararasnu ChARLOTTE (For/our peo/’te.~
Half apounid of stale bread,
One ‘egg.
SihawenD NETTLES
One dessertspoonful of butter~dripping.
margarine, or nutter.
‘
.‘
- ~~Vasli
the nettles~.and .put: ‘them into
Four tableSpoonfuls of ‘ grated cheese
ta4ling,salted water, and boil until they are
(more or less as liked).
many ‘dihe.. ‘‘Strain off the water, put in
Pepper and salt to taste. ,‘ ‘ ‘ -.
two tablespoonfuls of -nmilk and a heaped
Soak the bread in cold water for on hour
teaspoonful of butter or m~rgarinc,and, stir
boskly till boiling point is reached.
or two, ‘squeeze very dry, lInen mash with a
Another ~vay of serving nettles is to cook fork to a smooth pulp. Mix the cheese into
hem in fast-boiling water till tender, drain this, saving a little to sprinkle over, the
top. Add PlentY of. seasoning and the egg,
tei i carefully, and press into a pie-dish.
1
~pnnkieover
a few crumbs, seasoning to slightly beaten. Grease ‘a .pie-dish with
taste, and a fltthe’ grated cheese, With a few half the fat, put in the mixture,- and press
lenny ‘pieces’of butter. Place in a brisk oven it firmly into tine, dish. Divide the relOt a Sew minute~.
‘
mainder of the fat into tiny plece~,,and
place them round the edge of line dish. l’ut
W.sT];RcRjn~.Sn-nay be cooked in the caine into a ‘rather’ brisk &.‘ell; and bake until
the charlotte is a niCe golden.brown colour.
“ SAVE flREAD.”-’IS ‘T~IEPAmIO’r’s MOTTO:
-‘

-

peel the~wedes,cutup, rather small,, and
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-

Turn out,±oserve, sprinkling the rest of time
grated clic~seover as a garnish.
.No puddings should be made with w’lieat’
flour; time’ ordinary boiled or steamed

pieal ver gradually, stirring all the t~,
and thok over time fire till’ time nmixtu~,
thickens. Let it.sinnmer for about half ~
hour. ~Beattime yolks and whites of the eg~

‘-

puddings of flour and suet must be left out
of time war-time menu. .But excellen.t sub-.
stantial puddings c~mn be ,made ,by’ using
one-thi-d of wimeat flour, one-third of maize
ulou-, and one-tlmird of cooked’ whol rice.
This mixture can be used, for bread cakes,

separately; Take the cooked maize nm~
froth-f tine fir then stir in the Iat, the yok

-

~,

of eggs, and enougim sugar to sweeten slight!v
Put in amoderate oven, in a g eased pie-dc~p
and bake ~or fifteen to twenty micito

.

‘

Spread the jam over the top of the

and cover with ‘stiffly whipped white of eg~
Replace. in the oven till the egg is Iaiifp

and baked puddings~ For boiled puddings
use one-third ‘wheat flour, one-third maize

flour, and one-third uncooked ground rice.

tinged wi h,,brown.

-

SOUTH CAROLiNA PUD’D~NG’.(FO1’/OUr~eO~le.)

Tlmree tablespoonfuls of maize meal,’

Half a teaspoonful of mixed spic~.
One level dessertspoonful of ginger.
One teaspoonful of treacle.

A pinch of salt.

,

.

One small teaspoonful of salt.
Half a,pint of milk.

,

,

‘

:

MAIZE-MEAL PUDDnNG ‘(For ./our ~eo~!e,)
Two tablespoonfuls of nmaize meal.

Sugar or syrup to sweeten
Twobreakfastcupfuls of bOiling waie~
‘‘
,
.~
One egg.
.
‘
‘
“
One dessertspponful of butter, mitten-, or
Grating of’ nutmeg.
,
margarine.
,
Add thi~salt to tine water, which ‘not
Bring the milk to the boil, and silt into ~ be boiling fast. . Scatter the meal inn In
~‘ery.gradually tine mai~emeal, stirring all deg’re 5, stirring ahl.the time with a ~‘oode
.

pint of milk.
One egg.
One

-‘

‘

-

‘

,~ .

.

-

‘the time. Let it boil gently for six or seven spoon. Boil gently foi hmalfan hour, stied;
minutes, ‘stirring s~°elh,
and timen stand time ~vell. Put it into a pi -dish, add the mdi
pan to one side. Mix in very thoroughly the çgg ,(beaten siiglmtly) sweetening, a~i
- time spice, salt:, ‘ginger, trea~che,fat, and tln~, nutmeg. Bake in,a moderate oven for tel’
‘egg, beaten lighti>n. Pint tine mixture into ‘-to ‘three-quarters of an imour. Eat very lid
a well-greased pie-dish, and bakc in a
,
‘moderate oven’ for at leain tlmree’ hours.
After it has baked for two hours, pour in
SUCARLESS PuDDING
(without stirring) half‘a breakfastcupful of
Flaked neC, dates’and milk as required,
cold milk.
,
Grease a pie-dish, and put in a thick lays
FLARED MAIZE PUDDING (For /00? people.) .of flaked rice., Then’ put in a layer d
~Fonnr heaped ta~lespoonfu1s of flaked coarsely chopped dates, and bover with moo
‘

,-

-

.‘‘

‘

‘

‘

,

-

,

‘

.

“‘

,

, ,

.-‘‘

‘

‘

‘~

“

-

.

,

-

tplaize.
. ‘Two tablespoonfuls
.

‘

-

àf sugar.

‘
‘

~, -

One egg.
One and a half pints of milk.
‘

- ~,

‘

‘

‘

.

‘

‘

.
,,

Add the sugar ‘to’ time milk, and bring thns~ ‘“‘‘
to the boil. ‘Sprinl~lein the finiked maize,
and stir over’ the’flre till it thickens.’ Move

to one side, and when it is quite off the’boil,
stir’ in tine egg, wèil beaten. Put the mixture
intO a greased’ pie-dish,’ ‘and ‘bake for ten
-

“

-

rice. Continue a1te~natelayers till the Id
is nearly three-quarters full. Fill nip the
dish with cold milk, and bake in a inodedu
oven’for, three hours. ,
-

‘

to fifteen minutes.in’a moderate
MANCHESTER PUDDiNG

OVOfl~

,

One teacupful of maize meat.
Two eggs.

,

,

‘

-‘

‘.

:~.

‘s

-

PUDDING (For lou;’ peo~k)
Two tablespoonfuls of rolled oats:
One heaped tablespoonful of’ston’ed rake,
One ,dessertspoontui of butter, nutter, o~
‘margarine.
-‘

‘

-

‘Half a tablespoonful of sugar.

‘‘

(with niaizé meal) ,

(F~r’four people.)’

,‘

-ROLLED OATS

‘Three teacuptuls of milk.
Grating of nutmeg, or a pinch of ~innamO1
“_Brhw the milk to ~he boil, and add a
,

teacup?ul of boiling water. Sprinkle is the
oats gradually, ~then acid the raisins’ aod
- gcorinQ. ,
.
‘
‘
,,sugar, and let the mixture simmer gentIP
‘Two breakfastcupfuls of ,milk., ‘.,,,,,.,,
for forty minutes. ,, Pint into a greased pi’
:Sqgar pr,syrup to taste. ,
; dish, and stir in ~he fat. Grate a little ad
Jam’ or ~arm,alade,: ‘ - - “ .,
,.~.
theg over. tlmC top, and bak~in a ,ve~genti
Bring ~he milk to the boil, spninke iii. the. even for two hours. ,
.
, ,
FLOUR IS BREAD; SERVE NO FLOUR PUDDINGS’
‘ ~

-

‘

‘

-

One ,dessertspoonful of butter ,omar-

‘

THE WIN-THE~WAR COOKERY.1300l(
RICE ~p RAISiN DUMPLING (Fo~’four
people.)’
One teacupful of rice.
Oñè teiy~upfmmlof storied raisins.

-

IIAVIc CDEESg ON
‘iOAST, DO NOT ,SY.RVE ~5~1~D AS W1CLL~ AI~D
1)0 NOT LET IT FOLLOW A CoTJisSE~N,w1iICfi
nvmc.s’r ,i’LOUR EAS BEEN USED,, , -

VEGETARIAN

~DhKPUDDINGS T’~iUST”BE COOKED
-

‘‘‘SLO\VLY
-

KEDGEREn

(For /oilY people.)

‘One teacupful o~rice.
Two tablespoonfuls of butter, margarine,
or nuttei~.
One’ j~iittof stock or water.
‘

11 allowed to cook fast tine outside of the

cereal will boil away to pulp while the inside
i still hard. Furthermore, valuable ‘milk
svaporates in time rapid cooking. Flavour,
too, is lost; Four hours is none too long for
a milk pudding to bake,
‘
‘
-

,

‘

~Qi~eon&on, -(chopped finely).

‘,

‘~‘

-

‘

‘.

‘

~Twàtablespoonfuls-of grated cheese.
Pepper, ~al’h,and cayenne to
.

.

‘

,,

-

-

taste,,
‘

.

-

Put the rice into a ‘pant with the stob’l or
Allow about two tablespoonfuls of rice and water, brouglmt to the boil. Boil for twenty
cnedesserfspoonful of sugar to a pint of milk. minutes, or until soft without ‘being pulpy.
II baked slowly the milk pudding ~vil1be of ,~Addmore water if required. Strain (saving
a rich creamy consistency with every grain ‘any liquor lot stock). Melt tine fat in
colt rigimt through.
‘
, ,
, another pan; and fry tlme~onion in it till it
Honey or syrup can be use~1 to sweeten, IS a light brown. Add the rice, seasoninst’e~dof sugar.
‘
‘
,
~, ,
,
‘ angs,
and one spoonful ‘~f- cheese,’ Stir
A couple of tablespoonfuls of stoned’ ai~d t~getheran the pan for a few minutes. ‘ Pile
halved raisins or’ coarsely chopped &lates on a loot tush, and scatter the rest of the
cooked in ‘the pudding make it more attrac- cheese over; ,
‘.
‘
~.
in~cto clmildren who have a distaste for milk’
No l)read is needed with this dsli. pndding~and’ ai-e most wholesome. Use ‘‘, ‘ “
“ ‘
“ ‘f ,,, ‘ ‘
‘
‘
‘
‘ lets sugar when- fruit is-added, ‘
‘
: ‘ STUFFED
TOMATOES
(For four people.)
Barley pu(ldmg can be made in tine s;,me ‘ One popnd of toniatoes.
,
“‘
deal, “ ‘ “ .
‘
‘ ‘,
‘
‘
‘‘
‘
‘
A few crumbs or diy boiled rice.
,‘

STT\\ ~D FRUIT

I1nreetab1espoonfui’~of grated chcese

~oni’t let’g’oom,f fruit-go to waste becauae
‘~t’ta’kes so, much sugar,” but rcmennber,.
ibat: ‘ ‘~ ‘
‘
‘
‘ ‘
‘
-, ,
‘r. A ‘~inchoE bicarbonate of soda added
to the fruit 1es~ensits acidity and makes

-: , Slice the tops from thifl tomatoes, ansi

carefully ‘scoop out the centres. .(~loopthese’
finely and mix witin them tine cliee~eand
seasoning. Add sufficient rice or crumbs to
make

the mixture rather stiff~ ,F~II,the

sugar necessar~n’.
‘toma oes with this, onind bake u’i a ‘moderate
A good pinch of salt has tine same efiect. , oven for ab9ut fifteen niimucs.
3 Honey Or gOlden syrup are even better

000
2,

‘

-

you

POS~O)~LF,’~r

AS

~dboil for,t”.venty-five to thirty minutes, or
intil the rice,is soft, J3othm rice and raisins
oe~ehla.good deal. Serve with hot milk.

‘,

‘WAR SUPPERS

Avomn:sAvouRI~SE~OVEDQN.TOAST,ASMUCH

Tie the rice and raisins (well mixed) very
loosely, hrta cloth, plunge into boiling water,

-

-

-

-

SAVOURY KmutoEv~’’(For~Ionr people.) Four kidneys~ ‘ ‘ “ ‘
‘ “
“
s’elclicjous flavour, and’ is vary good for
One small onior.’’’ - ~‘
‘cheldren~ - ‘ ‘‘ ‘‘ - ‘
‘
- _-‘ ‘
Any fat for frying.’
,
‘ -‘
4- The fruit ~houid be made as sweet ds’ -‘ One tablespoonful of butter, margarine,
required before it is served out. ,There iS - - dripping, or mutter.
‘
,
l~inid to be waste if each person helps
Pepper, salt,’ and chopped perstey.
mmmcli to sugar at time table.
‘
Melt the butter or other fat,,and’ add
~. If stewed’fruit is served with a ‘plain to it the onion (chopped finely), and a
1k pudding or blancmange any sharpness sprinkling of cinopped parsley. ‘ have the
‘1 taste is hem noticed.,
-, ‘ - kidneys skinned amid cut’ in haives ‘and
‘fl. If rhubarb or gooseberries ar~cooked coat each ,piec~wehhwith the mixture,’ Dust
seth an equal quantity of chopped çIat~es with fine oatmeal..”..
‘
‘
‘
‘
‘ -‘
or figs, no sugar ‘will be nee~]ed:,J~essdates
‘Bring tine ‘frying fat ,‘th boiling point;
tarn be~used according to taste. , ‘~ -‘ there should be a deep layer of it’. -Slip life
YOU cANN0’r’LIvE ON MONEY! YOU CAN ON FOOD
than sugar for sweetening fruit. Use ratiner
less than you would of sugar. Honey gives

- -

-

24

.,

,

‘

-

-

“TUE ,WIN~THE’WAR ‘COOKERY~BOOK

in carefully, and fry them’ lighti~’for tine’ fat ‘in ri ~.hôepan, ~nd’when ~èryho~ j~1.
minutes. ‘-Serve very hot. an n~the liver, and then the onion: ~eaoo
A slice of. tomato for each piece of kidney, well, and, mix the cooked rice with it. Jient1

kidtneys

froi~three to four

,

fried in the same fat, makes a delicious extra,

until time uvinole is piping hot, and serve it

Tins DIsh IS EXcELLENT ‘FOR BREAKFAST
OR HIGH ‘lEA,
,.
,
‘
‘,

once.

-

-‘

,-

-

PEASE PODDING

,

Tints MAKES A DELICIOUS DISH FOR BREAI.
FAST OR HIGH TEA, AS WELL AS FOPSUi’pE~,

--~‘

‘

One pint of spiit pea~.,:’
One egg.

-

FRUIT

‘

‘

,

-

-

“

‘

‘

: One tabiespoonfui and a, half of butter, - Fruit is an ex~,e1ientblood pim~ifier. ‘Iii
,
margarine, or nutter:
,
‘
best time to,eat freSh fruit is before bream.
±“epperand salt to taste. - ‘ - :
,,
fast, or at tine ‘beginnimig of breakfast. Dried
Soak’ the peas - ovCrnight, and in the figs1 dates, and prunes are also uncommru!1
morning skim off any that float at the top, ‘valuable; and stewed or in puddings ar~
of the water. , Tie the peas loosely in a cloth, best eaten at time midday meal, be it dinner
and put them in’a saucepan with’plenty of ~or iU~ich.’ “,
co1d~water.~Bring the water to the boil, and
Dried fogs contain about 5 per -etat,
boil for about two hours, o~’untiltime peas can of sugar and, 3:5 pei~cent. of protee~.
be rubbed through a sieve or ii ‘colander. - for ~veight, they. are more nourishing than
‘To the mashed peas add the butter, ma~-’‘bread, and a pint of milk and six’ ounces of
,

--

-~

-

, ,

gdrine, or nutter, beaten egg and seasoning, dried figs makes a good meal.
beat well togetimer, and tic ‘tightly ‘in’ p.’
Grow your own mustal’d ‘atid cress,aad
~,ilouredcloth. Put into boiling water, atud lettuces, and eat them at, breakfast, high
boil fist for an hour Serve i er~Inot
tea ‘tnd supper
,

-

(Fo; lour people)
JAM
~Twoh~a~ed
‘tabies~oonfnmisof coo1~edfish:~’ ‘-‘“.‘
- “
• ‘“ :‘ ‘
‘
One tablespoOnful’of grated cineese.’ ‘ , ‘‘
-This y~arjam well probably have to’~
FIsH OMELET

,.‘~

‘

-,

Two eggs

-

-‘

-

-‘

NOne tablespodnfui’of butter or nut’ter.
‘ ‘PinCh’ of -cayenne and salt.’
‘‘
.,.

-.

‘

,

‘

,

,.

‘

‘Honey lam

coin syrup (glucose~

-

is

,

‘,

made with equal weights ii

- -‘‘
fruit and houey. Stew-the fruit till te*
Beat tine, yolks’ of tine eggs, and add tile ‘in a ‘very little water, and drain away all
chn~e~e
and seasoning. Fold in tIne ‘whites ‘ superfluous juice’ before adding ,the1~ne~,
of the eggs,’ whipped to a stiff froth, and put after which boil well for rather longer than
tine’ mixture quickly into a frying-pan or. “órdiniary’jan-n; or-it ‘will nOt bet’. ~“
‘“omelet-pan; in -which tine butter has been’ , ‘Corn’ syrup: glucose or maple -syrup ire
melted.
‘ ,
“
,
‘
‘ ‘
,
‘ not
‘s~c~essfu1’
without any sugar.
\Vimen time eggs begin to set,; stir in the satisfactory propo~tionis one.thir~syrup to
-‘-fish, and’ cook until the omelet as ~done. two-thirds sugar. ,
:
,
Sery~ immediately.
‘
‘ ‘
You can also make ‘nm b’
3 i.dding”to
‘EITHER OF TIIEsEOMELETs IS EX~ELLENT ‘every fou’r ~oundé of’fri~ita’te rispoonfult~f
:, ~
B~AKFAkT OR ItIGII ‘~‘~ ‘
‘
,
‘salt; then only half ~ ‘pound’ of sugat’is
/
needed to e~er~
one pound of fruit The
:‘ - :‘‘‘ Li-vEin KEDGEREE
For four people.)
‘ salt ‘helps ±opreserve the früit
arn~n~’
‘
.
‘
~‘ people think ‘it improves the flavour of the
Half a pound of, calf s liver,
‘‘,,
‘ ‘jam.
‘ ‘
One small OfliOfl.
Add a pinch of bicarbonate ‘of ~oda’f0
Seasoning.
to taste. of 2’~
‘ ‘
the
‘jam’ when’,p.cid
it ‘is in
boiling.”
Four
tablespoonfuls
rice. ‘ -‘,~‘
neutri~isethe
it,’ andThis
less helpitto
sugar is
Two tablespoonfuls’ on butter, dripping, ‘ needed ‘for sweetening.
‘
nutter, or margarine~
‘
‘
.
‘
‘~
.
‘
“
-;
,
.;‘
‘
Blend fruits carefully—sweet with soU~
Put the rice into a saucepan’ containing ,in order to mellow the 1atfe~with time
plenty ,of salted boiling water, and boil for former, at’id obtain variety’ anal , a gopd
twenty minutes, or until soft~ Drain, ‘and flavour. ‘, .
~‘
.
,‘
‘
‘.
‘keep hot. ‘ Wash time liver, and cut into very
‘
Dates or figs added to “the ‘fruit swe~,e5
‘thin strips.’ Chop’ tine ‘onion finely. Melt it; and less éugar is required
,‘
IT’S FAR MORE IMPORTANT NOW TO SAVE BREAD THAN TO SAVE MONEt

~,,

,

‘

made with hones

‘maple syrup.

,

,~

,

p~.iC USRARY ~FVtCT9RLe~.
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THE FUEL-SAVING HAY~BOX
-

TO MAKE A HAY-’~OXCOOKER.

A cube’ sugar-box, - or wooden hiox of that n/f/i tire lid oat tf~’7atly for at least five minutes
size and slihpe, ‘makc~tins firciess cooker, it before time -casserole is transferred.
nmust have a lid that fits ~ve1lover time top.
2. Lift the casserole fi’onn ‘fire to hay-lmx as
Line’,tlme box with several layers of news~apcr, (~Uicklyas possible, cover it, and fasten down the
or brown paper; cv~rycrack and crevice must’ lid at once. ‘
‘
be covered. If you -can coven these with felt.
~ Trust the lia~’1sx,and don’t keep looking
such as is used for lining carpets, so much the’,
see how the cooking is gcttin~on. hut if
- better. Line ‘the huh’ ‘in” tiie~,saoie way. ‘‘l’ine
lid can be fastened tO the bo’x with hinges, or you do look, you must bring the food to, boilingsiinfply placed~on top each tinme, and kept in point again over ‘the fire, and rcl)1ac~in tine
~‘
‘
‘
place with a weiglmt. - If yOu have hinges, you, box. ,,‘
-will- need a’inaspnt the front, so. that-the lid can ,~ ,~4.’There,i,~no,ulangc,- of over-cookiuig; after
be fastened dow~m, ,. ‘
‘
‘
‘‘
tive or sfic liôuu’s’ th~food tao longer cooks, but
Pack a layer of ‘fi~‘a~Out five or ‘six inches - niercly retains . its heat, and tints lessens very
deep (never less thaim four) at the bottom of time gradually. Porridge left in the hay-box overbox. ‘Press tints, down as tightly, as -possible. - might svuhl be: perfectly cooked in tine ‘±ornhing,
Fill up time box witim hay” mörè loosely ‘packed, bitt may n~cd‘a’hittle- heating.
and in it malce a rough nest for -your casserole.,
5. If tine food isim’t given the necessarv;cooking
Place the casserole jam this hole and pack’ the before being put umto, tine box, mo mnuiubcr ni
hay tightly all round it, until you leave a solid Lxtra hours in tine hay-box will make uj~for it,
mass of hay reaching to time top of the casserole.
Make a nmttrcss of calico, and fill tightly witln
TIMES TO ALLOW POll COORI’~W.
may. This must be quite firm, and not kes.
“I’hic
necessary to cook diffe~efltfoods
than four incimes thick when pressed tiglntly. before time
after putting into the hay-box is
Bear in mind, also, that ‘lucRE MUST NEVSR }ilc largely and
a matter of exl)el-umncnt, and is soon
LESS ThAN FOUR INCHES ‘01’ hAY I3ETWEEN
learned by experieinçc. A general rule is to
TIlE SIDES 01’ TIlE CASSEROLE AND TIlE floL allow tinrec times as long in tine hay-box a~you
would aifow over the fine or in the oven in thu
ON ‘THIS TIGHT PACKING DEPENDS T~IE ordinary~
,,
“
- ‘‘‘
SUCCESS OF THE-HAV-BOX
Boiled joint of Beef or Mntton.—Aflow one
Warm-your cassei’ole to px’event its-cracking, hour over fire, and four to fite hours in hay-box.
and fill ft with boiling water, put un the inaybox,
close this’tightly,”and- leave it overnight.’- ~J~mis-‘,SteWS.~’nTWCntyfLve,tpthirty aninutes on fire,
mnotnids the’ nest” for the cAsserole. .
- ‘
amid three to four Eounrs in hay-box. ,. If you want to use, two casseroles in one box,,
~)3acon(boilcd),-~-—-Forty-iiveinminutes ~
fired
you must make’ two imnattresses, so - that one and three and i~half to four and a half hours in

,

casserole may be. ainoved without disturbin~” hay-box.

--

‘time other, ‘ Choose-,’casserohes ~ithiout handles.
‘
“
‘
‘
~but with well-fit t/ng iid,s - ‘
,,‘
Soft Vegetables
(potatoes, ‘ umilnutes
vomnn~ carrots,’
turinips,’
parsnips, etc).—]!ive
boiling’
Choose your casserole according to the quantity
over tire, one and a half hnouis in ina~--bo~tWhen
of,, stew,, broth, ptn7idgc, pnd so pro tlmat you
~vegetab1es arc, ,oid and tough, mullow~twenty
generally requite, because the casserole should’ jininutes on fire and two to jiaree hours iii hay-box.
.~beas. nearly Lull as possible. Do not put a .
.
.
-. .
snoail’qu’antity-’~f;foocljim a large’ casserole, It - Lentil or Pea .Soup—Twenty to tu’enty-fivd
,w~l,not keep met nearly as long as if the cas- ,i’iimiutos over fire, two hours jim hay-box.
serd~eis, full, and suceesi ‘depends on the retenStewed. Fresim Ftuit..—Fivc minutes ovcr farc~
lion of heat.
~.‘
--.
- ‘tad one to two lnoiirs in lnay-bo~c. , - The hay-box is an ideal cooker for ~onytining
Stewed Dried Fruit.—FivO imminutes, o.’cr fire
rc~uiFin~
long ditd~’cntlecooking, sulclftis soups
‘stews, hulk puddings, rice, and so on. it will (after soaking overnight), and three ,to four
not bake or roast or fry. ,
iior~mrsin hay-box.
.
- The rules for usimg- thd hay-box ‘auc simple, - Porridge.—FiItcen ‘to twenty ñninutes os-er
- but ‘of -the -utinost-inmportaimcc-.
Remember:- - fire, and not less than four hours in lnay-bo~.
Can be left in box overnight. - , ,
1. That time liquid in tl~e’casserole must be ,
,,,
aetuahl~boiling when time vessel is put in the Rice-’ (boiled).-.---Fivc inhuites oven~‘fire, and

,

hay-box, and that -it-must have been boiling

~‘~‘-““---~

~

one hour inliay-box.

“‘‘:‘

,

-
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-

THE KING’S MESSAGE’

-

-

~‘~“-

,

-‘

-

~~/E
FF

-

TO HIS ‘PEOPLE.

George

-

.“

-

.

Ri.’

‘

. .

~

.

,

‘.

‘:

-

-

-

being. persuaded that the abstention from all unnecessary.
consumption of grain will furnish the surest and mosl effectual
,means of defeating the devices of Our enemies, and thereby
‘of bringing the war to a speedy and successful termination;
And out of Our resolve to leave nothing ulzdone which can contribute to, these’ ends or to the welfare of Our people’ in these times
of grave stress and anxiety;
Have,, thought fit ‘by and with the ~advke of Our Privy- Council to
issue this Our Royal Proclamation,’ most earnestly~‘exhrn-ting’ and
charging all those of Our’ loving subjet~ti,the men and women of Our
realm who have’ the means -of procuring articles of food other than
wheixten corn, as they tender their own immediate Interests and
feel 10! the wanis of others, especially’to practise the’greatest economy
and frugality in the use of every species of GRAIN;
And We’ do for this purpose more particularly exhort and charge
all heads of households to reduce the consumption of bread in their
respective families, by at least one-fourth of the quantity consumed
In’ordinary times; To abstain from the use oJ flour in pastry, and
‘moreover carefully to restrict, or wherever possible to abandon, the
use thereof in all other arficles than bread;
,~
•~A~4~
We,jdo also in ‘(Ike manner exhort and charge all persons who
keep horses to abandon the practice of feeding the same on-oats or
other grain Unless ‘they shall have, re~e1vedfrom Our Food Controller
a license to feed horsel on oats o~‘other grain, to be’ given .o~ziy‘in
&ises where It Is necessary to do so with a view to maintain the breàd~
of horses in”the natIo~WlInterest;
,
~ And We do hereby further charge and enjoin all ministers of religion
‘In their respective churches and ,chapels within Our United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland’ to read or cause to be~read this Our
Proclamation ‘on the Lord’s Day for’ fot~rsuccessive weeks after the
“ issue thereof.
Given’ at O’ur Court at Buckingham, Palace, this Second -day of”’,
May, in the year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred and seventeen,’
and in the Seventh year of Oar Reign.
~‘
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